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SALE 500
Brls. Flour

Of Highest Grade.
Slightly Damaged by Water.

Selling Cheap
For Immediate Delivery.

Help Wanted!Say, Young Fellow !No. 776, E.C.gOIB PROPERTY
the PREMISES

g WEDNESDAY,
5^(1 day Of May task, at

Public Notice!
An Emergency Meeting of 

the above Lodge will be held in 
the Masonic Temple to-night, 
May 6th, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of conferring degrees.

By order of the W.M.
J. S. TAYLOR, 

Secretary.

You Arc Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 

. Before So Come Along.
WHY
NOT
TODAY?
This space given to the Regiment by 

Standard Mfg. Co.

For general information it is 
notified that no authority ex
ists in this Dominion for the is
sue of Passports except in the 
Department of the Colonial 
Secretary, to which all applica
tions must be addressed.

Public Notice with directions 
as to procedure have been mail
ed for posting in all Post Offices 
in the Dominion.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 29, 1918. ap29,ml,3,6

,’clock, noon,

T «.STOREY DETACHED

Dwelling House, may6,li
COOK STREET.

;th large STABLE and 
-E The House con- 
’ and is in first-class 
éntly decorated — with 
ite conveniences. Lot 
or further particulars

MONROE & COThe Books
may6,21,m,w

That WiH Tell A Women’s Meeting !
You How !J. ROIL & CO, Miss Beatrice Brigden,

A.S.C.E., will speak on
“A NEW Conscience and 

the Social Evil”
AT THE SYNOD HALL

ON MONDAY, May 6th,
at 8 o’clock.

YOU ARE INVITED.
may4,2i

Schooners for Sale!Auctioneers.

IIJCTION SALE The Greenhouse (its flowers and
------- management)............................46 c.

... the premises onwT _ . . The Potato Book..........................46c.
IfSday, msy «/in ÎIISI. Potatoes and Other Vegetables.. 65c.

it 12 o’clock, noon. Vegetable Growing for Ama-
THAT WELL SITUATED teurs..............................................45c.
| Ovvellinp House, Gardening, a complete guide .. 45c.

jo, K Monkstown Road, Everybody’s Flower Garden ... 45c.
jlog to the Estate of the late pictorial Practical Gardening... 45c.
IIHEE^WITh'bARK^ suitable I Sma11 GardeM and How t0 Make
ÎIHEBfoï Garage. I the Most ot ^ ................

! House contains 9 rooms, and Pictorial Practical Bulb Grow-
with all modern conveniences. jng..................................................45c.
899 years. Ground rent only
»r annum. For further par- Garden Guide, the Amateur Gar

dener’s Handbook........................90c. f
Beeton’s Shilling Gardening .... 35c. 
Popular Poultry Keeping .. .. 45c.
Standard Perfection Poultry 

Book............................................. 60c.
$500 Yearly Profit from 12 Hens. 65c.
Egg Production................................35c.
Success with Hens......................$1.25
Making Poultry Pay .....................$1.25
Poultry Keeping.............................$1.50
The Poultry Book........................... 45c.
Poultry and Profit...........................45c.
The Cow and Milk Book . J .. .. 45c. 
Home Pets for Young People.. 45c.
Clater’s Horse Doctor..................90c.

-Horse fnflhttfif:: .. 60c. 
Horse Breeding, $6.50 for .. ..$4.50

JOINERS WANTED !We have for sale 2 Auxiliary 
Steel Schooners, built last year, 
loading capacity about 550 tons, 
delivery end May.

Apply to

WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads. Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower Street, next door to 
Cheater’s.

H First Class Men Wanted for Shop work. 
B Good Pay for Good Men. Apply to
1 The Nfld. Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.,
Ê3 may3,6i Harbjy Grace.

The Nfld. Shipbuilding 
Company, Ltd.ompany

Garden Guide, the Amateur Gar
dener’s Handbook...................

may4,3i

FRED. J. ROIL & CO may6,6i
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—Farm on Ma
jor’s Path (2 miles from' King’s 
Bridge), 29 acres, well wooded and 
plenty of water; 4 acres under culti
vation. Also Dwelling House, Barn, 
Hen House, with enclosed wire run; 
also I Horse, 1 Heifer (12 months 
old), Cart, Carriage, Sleigh, Catama
ran, Cart & Carriage Harness, Fowls, 
Ducks, Tools, Manure, &c.; the above 
selling at a bargain ; apply at this 
office.

[auction sale

ERV’S RASHSchooner
For Sale !Goods. may4,3i,s,m,w

ENGINES
AND

SUPPLIES
Schooner “Charlotte S”, 67 

tons register, launched August, 
1917; well built ; good model. 
Lumber capacity 80M; is offer
ed for immediate sale. Price 
($10,500.00) tea thousand five 
hundred dollars.

NOEL PACKET CO., LTD., 
may2,6i Noel, Nova Scotia.

CLEARING AT COST —
Stock of Clark’s Soups and Tomato 
Ketchup, Pure Gold Pink Icing, 
Quick Custard and Extracts, B. O. 
Pastry Powder, Loganberry Juice, 
Apple Juice and “Zip’’ Temperance 
Beer. P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 266 
Water Street. Telephone 60. 

may2,8i

mnenette, 
bed Damask,
Eton Tweed.
ire assortment of

roods, Dress Muslin,
for your Spring trade

Sr JOHNS
k NFLD. i

smm44'rr+*+r.f+'M'r!'.*'>f
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Herring Seine, hemp twine, 90 fath
oms long, 6% fathoms sweeps, 20 fath
oms bunt; a snap Sor $200.00 if ap
plied for at once; apply to WM. MUG- 
FORD, care Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware, or ELIJAH MUGFORD, 
Port de Grave. may6,3i

FOR SALE ! S. E. GARLAND, Why Import 
Loose Leaf Supplies ?A Few Gross IF YOU NEEDLeading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET,
POUND GOODS.

uckwortb Street
P. O. Box 236.

We can duplicate your Led
ger Leaves and Every Account
ing Form you use on better 
paper than you can import.

We can supply Binders to fit 
every form you use.

Our Counter Check Books 
are better value than any 
brought into the country.

If the best is good enough for 
you, place your order with

TO LET—For the season or
for a term, that Farm on the Portugal 
Cove Road known as “Dunluce”. 
For further particulars apply to J. 
A. w. W. McNEILY, Solicitor, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, St. 
John’s. apr20,tf

“ORDNANCE? REDS” Win
Again—Eggs for hatching from the 
grandest pen of R. I. Reds I have ew 
put together. Winners the past four 
years; $2^0 per 15 eggs. S. EMBER- 
LY, Wood Street. mayl,5i,w,s,m,w,e

A MARINE ENGINE, A STATIONARY ENGINE, 
A HOISTING ENGINE, WOOD WORKING 

MACHINERY, AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 
or ENGINE SUPPLIES of any kind, write for 

Catalog and Prices.
P. O. BOX 278. apr20,3m,m,w,s ST. JOHN’S.

Why BeHalf Flasks

CONSCRIPTBottles,
At Less Than Cost.

J» C. Bairdg Factory and 
tion Work.
fern and up-to-date. We

, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
IES, FURNITURE, 
jet Work, Mantels, Bains-

When 
You Can

Volunteer To-Day
FOR SALE — 3 Horses;
sound; good workers : 1st, 1,000. lbs.; 
2nd and 3rd, 1,300 lbs.; apply to D. 
PELLEY, Port Blandford. may2,7i

Canada's Most Famous
DICKS & CO., Ltd.TOBACCO Manufacturing Stationers. 

Ask our Representative to call,
’PHONE 47. FOR SALE! FOR SALE—A Private Vic

toria Waggon, also Sleigh and Ex. 
press Slide; all in first-class condi
tion; apply F. SMALLWOOD, Duck
worth Street.New House, just finished, containing 8 rooms, with all mod

ern conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head of Pleasant Street and Brazil’s Field.

Also other Houses In various localities, and 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Gullies, from May 1st to Sept 31st, 1918. 
Rent moderate. Also Farms and Land for sale in best locali
ties in city. All on easy terms. Apply to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Builder and Beal Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St .

may3,tf

WANTED — An Upright
Boiler, complete; about 30 or 33 ins. 
diameter, 6 or 7 feet high; must be 
in good condition; apply P. O. BOX 
156, City. may4,31

This space given by Geo. Halley, 
Queen Insurance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Rubber Tired Buggy; Hood Buggy 
preferred ; must be in good condi
tion; apply at this office. may4,2t

Germany 
Preparing to 

Tax the World!
ROOM WANTED — Bed-
sitting Room, with board ; bath, hot 
and cold water; East End preferred. 
Also Bedroom and board In near 
country place for summer. G. H. 
DICKINSON, 53 Military Road. P. O. 
Box 1272. may3,eod,tt

Bay c<
® ®ay Imperial Mixture.

of Tobacco Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
A telegram from Stock

holm says: Herr Emmin- 
ger says, “An indemnity of 
one hundred thousand mil
lion marks or more must be 
exacted, of which France 
would be permitted to pay 
a part in Colonies and Eng
land a part in raw mater
ial.”

Will you permit Germany 
to tax you and your child
ren for the next fifty years, 
or will you enllsit now to 
help drive the Germans 
across the Rhine.

This Space Given to the Newfound
land Regiment by THE NEWFOUND
LAND 8PECIALTÏ CO, O. K. Nel- 
son, Manager.

now be had at
WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Fony Governess Cart; apply this 
office. apr29,tf

;B’lT#baM0 store, Spring Time Offerings at
Property Headquarters LOST—Yesterday, by way

of LeMarchant Road, Barter’s Hill, 
New Gower Street, Henry Street, 
Long’s Hill to C. L. B. Armoury, a 
Gent’s Gold Ring, initialled ‘A.B.R.” 
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward. may6,ll

Pianos an Teeth Extracted without 
pain.......................... ... 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality .  .............$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

208 WATER STREET.

Hill Bullet™ $350.00 to $13,000.0043 Residences.................
7 Farms .. ...................

14 Surburban Properties 
5 Bungalow Lots.. .. .

54 Building Lots............
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms.

Pianos $80.00 to $3,000.00

^fasftd018!* Canterbury 
p°lor,a (doubled 

*1 (dozen.’ F°Xsl#ves> each
•ymD.T.’ e#C’ d01’
^)MeS50c.(Hllk and

$80.00 to $1,200.00
$2.50 to $15.00 per foot

FOUND — A Black Setter
Dog, evidently strayed from city. 
Owner can get particulars by apply
ing to 49 King’s Road. may6,31

for Emerson fi 
l received. It 18 
d construction;
best. Inspection Ini FRED J. ROIL & Co HELP WANTED

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. WANTED—A Young Lady

Stenographer, with a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to proceed to an out- 
port; good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply by letter to B. Q., 
care this office.

HUTT TH0NE
“lord Bl%e Road.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goode Dept.; apply 
In writing, stating experience and 
salary expected, to G. KNOWLING,ltd. ’ rm

t Newfoundland. apr!2,tf

MIN ARIFS LINMENT CUKES GAR
GET IN COWS.

LUMBER, Advertise in The Evening Telegram ASK FOR MEN ARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHÏB.

MIN ADD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS. apr24,tt

■jiftthnia -A
: .- « • . Aj

frirfru r2,---
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WANTED—A Nursemaid;
references required; apply at 44 Cir
cular Road. may6,tf

WANTED —Good Needle-
hands ; apply THE ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. Prescott 
and Duckworth Streets. may6,3t

WANTED—A First Grade
Teacher for the Methodist School at 
Exploits; salary $250.00; apply, with 
references, to CHAIRMAN OF 
BOARD. may6,61

WANTED—Two or Three
Girls can find constant employment 
at light work, such as folding, sewing, 
etc., in our Book-Binding Depart
ment. Girls willing to work can earn 
good wages ; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co’s. Book-Bindery, Duck
worth St. may6,tf

WANTED—An Active, In
telligent Lad to run a paper ruling 
machine; some experience preferred, 
but not necessary, as we will soon 
teach a willing and ambitious boy the 
business; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co’s. Book-Bindery, Duck
worth Street may6,tf

WANTED-A General Maid,
apply MRS. JOHN BARRON, 221 Pat
rick Street may6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a small family; reference re
quired ; apply to 162 Gower Street 

mayé.tf

WANTED—A Boy about 15
or 16 years old for the Drug Busi
ness; apply PETER O’MAR A, Water 
Street. may6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; three in 
family; apply evenings, or by letter, 
MRS. DUGALD MUNN, 4 Park Row, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. may6,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS.
T. O’MARA, 31 Barnes’ Road. m6,lt

WANTED — 6 Teamsters;
also a Farm Man; apply to C. F. LES
TER, 49 Hamilton St. may6,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant Girl; must under
stand plain cooking; reference re
quired; apply to MISS O'BRIEN, Ivy 
Hotel, Water St (opp. Bowring Bros.) 

may4,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cook
ing; apply to 15 Carter’s Hill. 

may4,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. 
SULLIVAN, 10 Gower St. may4,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. R. M. PIDGEON, No. 39 Military 
Road. may4,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
yant; washing out; reference requir
ed; apply to MRS. W. B. COMER- 
FORD, 109 Military Road. may4,tf

WANTED—A Girl for the
Dry Goods Bnsiness; one with ex
perience ; must have good reference; 
apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 192 Duck
worth St. may3,3i

WANTED — A Shipping
Clerk for Grocery Dept; one with 
experience preferred ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. may3,3i

WANTED — A Well Edu
cated Boy for position in Office. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. may3,3l

WANTED—At Once, Coat
Presser; constant employment; high
est wages in town; no hard work; 
returned soldier or rejected prefer
red; apply THE SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop. 

apr30,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
apply to MRS. G. KNOWLING, 
“Tho^nlea^ Riverhead. apr29,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
Butcher for our Delicatessen Market; 
apply by letter, stating experience 
and wages expected, ELLIS & CO.. 
LTD., 203 Water St. apr29.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office; knowledge of book-keeping 
required; apply to B. W., Telegram 
Office. apr27,tf

WANTED — A Male and
Female Assistant, with a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery trade; ap
ply by writing. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. 

apr25,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Reporter for this paper; apply by 
letter only. apr22,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Machinists; apply at once to 
NFLJ). CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

apr25,tf ,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; best wages to a capable 
girl; references required; apply this 
office. aprlS.tf

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

mar6,tl
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Yes, the best there is; and 
the wearer of a Warner’s looks 
comfortable. x She looks as 
though she really enjoyed 
wearing her corset. Even poor 
dressing cannot conceal the 
good lines that a Warner’s Cor
set will give.

It is the best Corset we sell.
You may be stout or extreme

ly slender, but we can fit you 
with a Warner’s—fit you com
fortably, too, with a Corset that 
we guarantee not to

RUST, BREAK, or TEAR.

Price from $1.80 up,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

DUTC
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A Terrible 
Disclosure $
What Fools 

Men Are I
CHAPTER IX.

Then be held out bis hand to Lain.
"Good-by, Lady Pane.” She put her 

band in hie. It wa» burning hot, but 
It did not affect her as Clifford RsvePs 
had done. “Good-by, Lady Fane. I 
wish you every happiness. You are 
young to occupy so exalted a station 
as that which has fallen to your lot, 
bat I think you will do your duty. 
It-may happen in your ladyship’s ex
perience to encounter trouble—who is 
tree from it?—but you will always re
member that you have a husband to 
support and aid you. Good-by, and 
every blessing attend you.”

Lela bowed her heed. There were 
tears in her eyes, called there by the 
grave, solemn voice.

“Good-by, and thank you for your 
good wishes!” she murmured.

Then Lord Edgar drew her arm 
within his and led her into the next 
room.

Clifford Revel lingered behind and 
followed Nagle into the lobby.

Then he closed the door of the room 
behind him and contemplated his tool 
with suppressed amusement.

“Nagle, you have been as good as a 
play!” he exclaimed in a low voice 
-as good as a play! My dear fellow, 
you ought to have gone on the stage, 
you ought indeed! I never knew any
thing done better! You read the sei^ 
vice like a bishop! Like a bishop!”

Nagle stood and looked at him with 
grave face and knitted brows.

«_And your farewell was excel
lent! I admire your taste in declining 
to remain for the luncheon. And your 
farewell good wishes! Upornny word, 
Nagle, you have earned your money!”

"You think so,” said Nagle, looking 
calmly at the flushed face of his em
ployer. “You think so, Clifford Rev

el r
"Yes! I am quite satisfied. Quite. 

It was splendid! Any one would have 
been deceived, leeve alone my poor 
fool of a cousin and a simple girl! But, 
by Jove, it was a near shave! 1 
thought she was going to back out of 
it at the last moment. It was only 
your clerical appearance that deceived 
her. It was a wonderful get up. 
You’ll pass as a clergyman any
where!"

“You think so?” said Nagle, with 
the same grave air.

"Yes, anywhere! Nagle, I am de
lighted with you. And to prove it, 
I'll add a five-pound note to our bar
gain. Look here, here are two hun
dred and fifty, and here is a five- 
pound note added,” he said, in a whis
per, as he took a roll of notes from 
his pocket and looked them over.

Nagle took them, and without count
ing them crushed them together in his 

hand.
“I am glad you are pleased,” he said 

quietly.
"Pleased! I am delighted! I 

scarcely thought the affair would go 
Off so well. Really, Nagle, it you have 
any sense of honor—which I am in
clined to doubt—you must enjoy 4he

Herves of the Stomach
ffm Week ae« Inactive as Basait

af Nervous Prostration — Lost 
Twenty Pounds — Had to 

Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Any Best

Many people never realize that the 
movement and action of every organ
of the human body is dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous 
system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there Is weakness throughout 

.the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid art your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion is poor, you 
do not get the good o* what you eat 
and gradually grow weaker and weak- 
er.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Gee. 3. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street. St. Catherines, Ont., writes: 
“My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he doc
tored for some time and tried dif
ferent ether medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that it seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try it He found benefit almost 
from the start, and continued this 
treatment until he had taken about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results 
were most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good health, sleeps well, and 
has gained back nearly all the weight 
he had lost. He also uses Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills occasionally, and 
thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
diaiy spells and liver trouble, and was 
completely cured of these complaints. 
We think a great deal of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and cannot speak too 
highly of- them.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$3.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Ce., Limited, Toronto. Do 
act be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

THE MAKING OF 
A FAMOUS 

MEDICINE
How Lydia E. Pmkham’e 

Vegetable Compound 
Is Prepared For 
Woman’s Use.

A visit to the laboratory where this 
successful remedy is made Impresses 
even the casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ills.

Over 360,000 pounds of various herbs 
are used anually and all have to be

Sthered at the season of the year when 
sir natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best •
The most successful solvents ere used 

to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that oomee in

Stact with the medicine is sterilised 
as a final precaution In cleanltneea

the medicine Is pasteurised and 
in sterile bottles.

pound which we are coal 
Behlng attest to Its virtue.

situation! To think that she so 
thoroughly believes that she is my 
Lady Fane, the future Marchioness 
of Faria tosh, whereas you and I know 
that she is nothing of the sort, but 
•imply plain Miss Temple! It is 
enough to make one laugh!”

"Or weep,” said Nagle.
"Weep!” echoed Clifford Revel, with 

a laugh. "Not I! I enjoy it! It is, 
at the least, an elaborate Joke! You 
have the notes! Good-by! If you 
take my advice you will put the her
ring pond between you and this day's 
work." ^

"You advise that I should seek 
safety In flight?” said Nagle, quietly.

”1 do. It is my sincere advice. You 
know what this morning’s work means 
for you it ever it should be brought 
into court? Ten years, at least, my 
dear Nagle."

“Well, perhaps you are right,” said 
Nagle. "I’ll think it over.”

"Clifford! Clifford 1" called Lord 
Edgar.

“There, he wants me!” said Clifford 
Revel, with a smile. "Good-by! Take 
my advice! You are a rich man with 
capital. Make yourself scarce.” 

“Thanks,” said Nagle, calmly. "It
I might offer you advice----- ”

“I don’t want it!” said Clifford 
Revel, smilingly.

"Just so. But if you did I should 
say, don’t be too certain. I throw my 
advice in for the extra five pounds, 
and again I say, don’t be too certain!”

CHAPTER X.
It was an extraordinary wedding! 

Lela scarcely realized that she was 
married; it seemed like a dream to 
her; the beautiful rooms, the table 
laden with costly plate and choice 
glass ; Level, black-garbed and noise
less; the landlady’s niece, in her pink 
ribbons, all seemed unsubstantial and 
unreal. The words so solemnly 
spoken by the man who had read the 
Service rang in her ears like the voice 
in a dream. It was only when she 
looked up inti/the handsome face of 

Lord Edgar—"made like a god’s with 
happiness”—that she could grasp the 
truth, the fact that she was married, 
that he was her husband, and that Le
la Temple had been transformed into 
the Viscountess Fane I She was still 
rather pale, but never lovelier—cer
tainly never lovelier in Lord Edgar's 
•yes, and ae he bent over her, whis
pering some short, sweet words, his 
lips touched her hair.

"My wife!" he murmured, and the 
red blood stained her fkee for A mo
ment as she looked up at blip.

At this moment Clifford Revel, hav
ing pnrted from Nagle, entered the 
room and stood In the doorway, look
ing down at them with a sardonic 
smile, wbleff changed swiftly Into a 
genial one as Lord Edgar turned and 
smiled at him.

"Breakfast is served, my lady," said 
Level In his most subdued voice, and 
Lola looked up at fclm with a little

bewilderment in her eyes. Certainly 
not yet had she realized that she was 
“my lady.”

Lord Edgar drew her arm within 
his, and led her into the next room, 
and Clifford followed.

It was an exquisite little breakfast 
Lord Edgar had given Fortnum A 
Mason carte blanche, merely stipula
ting that there should he some hot 
things, and Lela saw dishes that she 
had never seen before and of which 
she was quite ignorant

She was placed at Lord Edgar’s 
side, and Clifford Revel took the bot
tom of the table. His face was flush
ed, his keen eyes sparkled. He was 
an admirable actor, and the whole 
morning’s work had simply been as a 
pleasant comedy—or tragedy, in 
which he played a part with the deep
est zest and enjoyment.

He began to talk in his brightest 
and best manner, making Lord Edgar 
laugh in his hearty frank fashion, and 
even causing Lela to ripple now and 
again. He exerted that mysterious 
charm which he possessed to the ut
most, and rattling on with ready wit 
and pleasantry, and yet mingling it 
with a show of deep respect for Lela 
that would have won her heart but 
for the impression which she had re
ceived when she first saw him, and 
which neither his wit nor his perfect 
manner could quite dispel.

She was angry with herself for en
tertaining the vague feeling of dis
trust, but there it remained, even 
when Lord Edgar was laughing, and 
she herself was smiling at some piece 
of elaborate nonsense, uttered in Clif
ford Revel’s softest of voices.

-Lady Fane,” he said, “you drink 
no wine! Let me recommend this 
Pommery—I hope you’ve got at least 
a dozen cases of this, Edgar it is 
just a lady’s wine, not too sweet, and 
not too dry! May I?" and he leaned 
forward and filled her glass, disre
garding her protestation.

He filled his own at the same time, 
and emptied it at a draught; he was 
enjoying himself to the utmost He 
felt that he should like to laugh aloud 
with wild, mad triumph.

Meanwhile, Lovel waited in noise
less gravity, and dish after dish made 
its appearance and vanished; then 
came the sweets, and with them a 
small wedding cake, upon the Ice of 
which was formed In crimson the let
ters "E. L.”

“Edgar and Lela!" said Edgar. 
"Why, who thought of that, Clifford?”

Clifford Revel waved his hand, air
ily.

••My small contribution to the 
feast,” he said. "Now, my lady, you 
must cut it, and I think I deserve* the 
first piece!”

By this time Lovel and the maid 
had withdrawn, and were doubtless 
drinking a glass of the old Pommery 
in the-anteroom.

"Yes! So she does! Give it to him, 
Lela!” said Lord Edgar. “I don't 
know what I—I’ll say -we’—should 
have done without you, Cliff! Give 
him the first piece, and may it bring 
him as beautiful and sweet a wife as 
I have got.”

Lela crimsoned, but Clifford Revel 
laughed—almost boisterously.

"Edgar is privileged to-day, Lady 
Fane; he can say what he pleases. 
But I must say, for my part, that 11 
echo the wish with all my heart j 
Will you not say so, too?” and he j 
looked at her.

Lela started lightly, and held the 
knife motionless, then as she put the 
slice of compressed'indlgestives on his 
plate, she said:

“I wish you all the happiness you 
deserve!”

Lord Edgar laughed aloud, but Clif
ford Revel shrugged his shoulders

“I am satisfied! Thank you, Lady 
Fane! After all, I shall not fare so 
badly, It your wish- be realized. I am 
not half a bad fellow, I beg you to be
lieve that, Lady Fane! It may sound 
conceited, but I protest that, as the 
world goes, I am not worse than the 
rest of my kind!”

He rattled on In this fashion for 
half an hour, then he filled his glue 
again and passed the bottle to Lord 
Edgar.

"I have one duty left to perform,”

he said, with a smile that should have 
been a fiendish sneer, “and that la to 
propose the health of the bride."

Lord Edgar nodded and smiled at 
Lela.

"The bride!" repeated Clifford Rew- 
el, and he rose and stood smiling 
down on them, with his wineglass in 
hie hand. “Edgar, my dear fellow, if 
this were an ordinary wedding break
fast, with two rows of guesta, I might 
be excused for making an ordinary 
speech. But it is not! Ordinary 
wedding breakfasts, alas! are too of
ten but the feast which follows on a 
ceremony which has united two per
sons who have become one for a hun
dred reasons, rather than that which 
alone should prove the cause—love! 
But in your case, love is the sole and 
all principal reason. Yours, my dear 
Edgar, and if you will permit me to 
so call you, my dear Lela, is a mar
riage in which love reigns para
mount. Love, pure and unsullied by 
any thought of the world’s dress, hov
ers over the marriage feast. To you, 
my dear Edgar, I can only offer the 
congratulations which are due to a 
man who has the happiness to be the 
husband of so beautiful and charming 
a bride as Lady Fane! Before you 
stretches a long vista of happy years. 
To you, Lady Fane,, I would desire to 
express my heartfelt wishes for your 
perfect joy and happiness.”

"Hear, hear!” said Lord Edgar, soft
ly, as he put his hand on Lela’s arm.

“You have married this morning 
the man of your choice, and I will 
make bold to say that your choice has 
been a wise and happy one. I—I 
as his closest friend—know the depth 
and sincerity of his love for you. I 
know how severely he has been tried, 
and how well he has proved his devo
tion to you. My dear Edgar—my dear 
Lela, I wish you both a long and pros
perous and happy life; and for my
self I desire no greater happiness 
than to.be considered your most faith
ful and devoted friend. Lady Fane, 
I drink your health!”

And he raised the glass to his lips 
and bowed to her.

Lela would have lilted to haveot
grateful; she would pot have been 
ashamed If her eyes had been dim 
with tears; but somehow the speech 
did not move her. She found 
watching the small, keen eyes, and 
weighing critically the soft, admirably 
managed voice, and a vague and, as 
he thought, unreasonable feeling of 
uneasiness and distrust possessed 
her.

But Lord Edgar had no doubts or 
distrust,

He sipped his wine, and, with a 
touch of color in his face, rose, look 
lug In silence for a moment from one 
to the other. Then he said;

"Clifford, In the name of my dear 
wife, and my own, I thank you for all 
your kindness to me and to her. She 
knows all that you have done for us, 
before and on thlft day. But she does 
not know you as well as I do, though 
I trust the day may come when she 
will realize how good a fellow you 
are. I can’t make a speech as you 
can; I have not the gift of the gab,’ 
he laughed, and Clifford Revel laugh 
ed in echo. "But I can just manage 
to thank you for your good wishes, 
and to say that both my wife and my- 

' self wish that our happiness, which 
I you troubled so much to bring about, 

j may one day fall to your lot! Clifford 
I drink your health and your future 
happiness.”

He raised his glass as he spoke; 
then, noticing that Lela did not re
spond, touhed her arm.

She started, blushed, and put the 

glass to her Ups.
iTo be Continued.)
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European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including;

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
Chins, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

•foi stc.
Commission tty p,e. to B p.c.
Trads Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 160 upwards. 
Consignments ot Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1814.) 

tl Abchureb Law, London, B.C. 
Cable Address i "Annuaire, Lea."

The sentiment.represented by

HE WEDDING RING
the selection of an article guar- 

i be Finest Gold, good colour, and 
e with great care—a ring to be found

\ J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT !
In Glass:

Tamarinds.
Mushrooms.
Little
Gem Peas.
French Capers.
Figs & Dates.
Lazenby’s

Soups.

Prunes !
5-lb. tin 90c. 
13-4 lb. tin, 35c 
In Glas?, 25c. 
Packages, 20c.

package.

Peanut Butter 
Celery Salt. 
Glace.
French

Mustard. 
Aspic Jelly. 
Mango

Chutney. 
Lemon Curd. 
Honey.

Raisins:
Holst Mince Meet 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Parmesian Cheese.

Salad Dressing. 
Cream Lucca OIL 
Essence Anchovies. 

Worcestershire Sauce.
/ (Lea & Perrins.)

SUNMAID SEEDED, SEEDLESS, 
MIDGET, SULTANA, TABLE.

Cherries In Maraehino. 
Bird’s Eye Chillies. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Evaporated Horse Radish. 
Black Leister Mushrooms.

Spiced Salad Vinegar. 
Distilled Crystal Vinegar. 

Banquet Sauce.

CURRANTS.

BOWRING BROTHERS» Limited
332 GROCERY, St. John’s. 332
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SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
JS MayB- (Via Reuter’s Ottu- 

iwency )—Some disorganization 
Vindicated among the enemy troops, 

are hindered by heavy rains. 
co-British forces, in the course 

successful operation between 
and Dranoutre, advanced their 

positions on a thousand yard front to 
^average depth of five hundred 

We took 48 prisoners and the 
wrench about 32. We drove out the 
^ from two or three ruined 

s and took some high ground 
Koudekot. The French contin- 
their operations on our flank, 

ed some strongly held buildings 
the neighboring sector. All the 
pay counter efforts were broken 

with considerable loss. These 
local successes are of distinct tacti- 

value, strengthening our defen
ds of the approach to Scherpenberg 
and Mont Rouge. There is little 
doubt but that the new German tanks 
ye proving a disappointment, de
veloping various defects in actual 
perrice. Their ponderous weight 
makes manoeuvring over bad ground 
difficult. Generally they are much in
ferior to ours.
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THE SITUATION IN AUSTRIA.
LONDON, May 5.

“There are at least a dozen different 
crises in Austria to-day,” wrote one 
of the best informed English corres
pondents yesterday. All these crises 
appear to concentrate on the prob
lem of food ; even the radical animos
ities of the composite empire which 
hive always been the weak timbers of 
Its structure have been inflamed into 
unusual bitterness by sectional Jeal
ousies over food distribution. These 
crises appear to have reached a cul- 
n (nation to-day in the Government's 
decision to prorogue parliament dur
ing the present phase of the war, for 
the reason that it could not help but, 
only hinder in the solving of econom
ic problems on which everything de
fends.

IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, May 5. 

The War Office issued the following 
ilatement in regard to operations in 
Palestine: Throughout May 2nd the 
Ightlng continued east of the Jordan 
od to the south of Essalt. Enemy 
orces which had crossed the river 
nd advanced to attack our troops 
'biding the village of Essalt were 
riven back. Our air service attack- 
d troops and rolling stock on the 
•adjaz railway, in the vicinity of
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lisait, with bombs and machine gun 
Two of our machines failed to 

eturn. During the night of May 2nd 
the morning of May 3rd the ene- 
renewed his attacks on Essalt 

the northeast ancf north with 
dderable reinforcements. In each 

ie the attacks were repulsed with 
lT? losses and 316 prisoners re- 
ned in our hands.
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. PARIS, May 6.
| The official statement issued by the
L*r 0fflce last night, reads: There 

no ■—« n^.-y fighting during the 
ree °t G16 day. There was reci- 
*1 bombardments north and south names
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Jlette River.
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o’clock In the afternoon In an Isolated ' Premier Brland appeared yesterday 
and unwired position, beating back before the Foreign Affairs Committee 
sùccesslve enemy waves. An attack of the Chamber of Deputies and gave 
by a low flying enemy airplane final- that body Information on the suoject 
ly enabled the enemy to gain a foot- | of the peace soundings made by Aus- 
lng In a trench on either side. The . tria last year, as developed recently 
position being untenable, Columbipe In the publication of letters written by 
ordered the two remaining men to get Emperor Charles to his brother-ln- 
away, and though bombed from either J law, Prince Sixtus. Premier Clem- 
side he kept on firing the gun and in- enceau, sayo the Echo de Paris, do- 
fltctlng tremendous losses. He was ' dared in the clearest possible fashion 
eventually killed by a bomb, which that at no time was there any real 
blew up both him and the gun. possibility of peace, nor could at any
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TRAVELLERS TO ü. S. MUST HAVE 

PERMITS.
WASHINGTON, May 4.

The House yesterday passed the Ad
ministration passport bill requiring all 
persons entering the United States to 
hare a Government permit and giv
ing the President broad powers In re* 
striding entrance to or exit from Am
erican porte. The bill now goes to the 
Senate. An attempt to amend the Bill 
to exempt American cltliens going to 
Canada and Canadian cltlsene coming 
Into the United States from being re
quired to have permits was defeat
ed at wae a proposal to limit Its pro
visions to person* leaving the coun
try.

LLOYD GEORGE PRAISES SAM
MIES.

LONDON, May B.
Premier Lloyd George who has re

turned from hie viett to France in 
which he attended the sessions of the 
Supreme War Council and went to the 
front spoke enthusiastically to-day of 
the American troops. A good number 
are àlready there said Mr. Lloyd 
George, and many more will pour in 
steadily during this month. The French 
who saw their fighting in the battle 
lower down the line said they were 
first class lighting material, full of 
courage and resource and all very 
keen.

AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT.
AMSTERDAM, May 5.

Emperor Charles of Auatrta-Hun- 
gary haa empowered the Austrian 
Premier to adjourn Parliament and 
forthwith inaugurate medeuree to ren
der impossible the resumption of Its 
activities. A Vienna despatch says 
the closure is due to the seriousness 
of the food situation. The Government 
will devote Its entire strength t> the 
economic problem, and will try to 
create conditions required to enable 

i the population to hold out. Dr, Von 
, Seydler, the Premier, speaking At a 
I conference of party leaders, declared 
that the eertoui economic and food 
conditions made It Imperative for the 
present Government to be (pared from 
Parliamentary criticism. He demand
ed that Parliament be forcibly post
poned, otherwise the Government 
would forcibly present the sessions.

paru of the front. Over two tone of 
bombs were dropped, however, on the 
Chaulnee railway junction. In spite 
of the very bad weather all of our ma
chines returned.
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THE SITUATION IN AUSTRIA.
LONDON, May 5.

“There are at least a dozen different 
crises In Austria to-day," wrote one 
ol He best informed English corres
pondents yesterday. All these crises 
appear to concentrate on the prob
lem of food; even the radical animos
ities ol the composite empire which 
have always been the weak timbers of 
Hi structure have beeu Inflamed into 
unusual bitterness by sectional jeal
ousies over food distribution,

NOT CONSIDERING PEACE MOVE.
ROME, May B,

(By Aseoclated Press.)—No favor-, 
able occasion for a further peace 
move by Pope Benedict has present
ed Itself nor does one seem near, it 
was stated at the Vatican to-day, 
when enquiry wae made there regard
ing the report that Hie Holiness 
would make another peace offer on 
Whit Sunday. NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!iSO—One could make this of dial 

lotted Swiss, of lawn or batlits? 
also nice for crepe and alhatru
ills and lawn,

APPRECIATE BRITISH SAILORS.
LONDON, May 6.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—An 
article In the Sunday Times, referring 
to the extraordinary enthusiasm which 
the Zeebrugge exploit excited in Am
erica, says: ‘‘The feelings of Ameri
cans for the British Navy Is some
thing very like hero-worship, and the 
exploits of the British Bailors are the 
only thing discussed in the American 
Navy. Admiral Sims has written the 
Tribune, In the course of which he 
says: "This daring action, apart from 
the degree of material success achiev
ed, was a manifestation of the morale 
existing in the British Navy. We need 
have little fear as to the outcome of 
the present struggle when we have be
fore us such a convincing demonstra
tion of the morale existing In the 
great service upon which we are large
ly dependent for the maintenance of 
chivalry and freedom of the high seas, 
the U. S. Navy takes off Its hat to 
the skillful raiders of Zeebrugge and 
Ostend.” Major-General Biddle, of

DUTCH-GERMAN QUESTIONS SOL
VED.

AMSTERDAM, May 6.
The German News Agency at the 

Hague, according to the Handelablad, 
has issued a statement which It says 
Is authoritative, announcing that a 
complete agreement had been reach
ed between Holland and Germany on 
all the pending questions responsible 
for the recent crisis, It says the af
fair had been adjusted in a manner 
satisfactory to Holland as well as 
Germany.
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MEN’S SUITS, TWEED PANTS,
KHAKI and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, OVERALLS 

SUSPENDERS, SOCKS, COLLARS, TIES,
CAPS, GLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 

LADIES’ BLOUSES, SKIRTS,
BLACK and COLORED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 

WOOLLEN UNDERSKIRTS, VESTS, CAMISOLES, 
GLOVES, TEA APRONS and* Hosiery.

WHITE BED SPREADS, WHITE & GREY BLANKETS, 
FLANNELETTE, CURTAIN SCRIM, COL’D SATEEN, 

GINGHAM, POUND COTTONS, OIL BAIZE.

SHORT SOWING IN UKRAINE.
AMSTERDAM, May 4.

Only about fifty per cent, of spring 
sowing has been accomplished In the 
Ukraine, Herr Von Weldow, President 
of German Food regulations board, 
has Informed the Food Committee of 
the Reichstag, according to the Kol- 
nlache Zeltung.

BOTHA’S APPEAL.
LONDON, May B.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
A despatch from Cape Town, dated 
Thursday, says Premier Botha is to
night issuing an Important and novel 
appeal to obtain recruits to fill gaps 
In the South African brigade in Eu
rope. General Botha emphasises the 
fact that it Is absolutely essential to 
send large forces to represent South 
Africa. Ho dwelt on the splendid 
manner in which the young men of 
South Africa are responding to the 
call and the untiring zeal of the re
cruiting committees. To-night he par
ticularly appeals to men of wealth 
and others, saying, "If you cannot go 
yourself, send your substitute." Such 
wealthy men, General Botha proceeds, 
will then be directly represented in 
the struggle and will be able to share 
the great personal sacrifices of oth
ers. General Botha announces that 
he will open a list for the names of 
South Africans willing to provide 
five, three or any other number of 
substitutes.

IMPLE SUMMER DRESS FOB 
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
?, only LADIES’ SWEATERS. Reg. $4.95. Now 
4 only LADIES’ SWEATERS. Reg. $3.75. Now 
8 only MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, short sleeves.

Regular $1.25. Now........................................................
Lot LADIES’ BLOUSES. Reg. 80c. Now......................

These
crises appear to have reached a cul
mination to-day In the Government's 

I decision to prorogue parliament dur
ing the present phase of the war, for 
the reason that It could not help but, 
only hinder in the solving of econom
ic problems on which everything de
pends.

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets

the formal goal of the campaign. Of
ficial reports including only a small 
proportion of yesterday’s avalanche 
of pledges showed the total as $3,- 
203,655,400, and there were Indica
tions that the aggregate would be In
creased to nearly $4,000,000,000 next 
week, when the banks have time to 
tabulate the multitude of lait minute 
application*. The exact result of the 
campaign probably will not be known 
until lete In the week.

States’ armies salute those of the 
British Navy and congratulate them 
on Zeebrugge."

ON THËItALIAN FRONT.
ROME, May 4.

To-day's War Office statement .re
ports the following operations on the 
Italian front as the result of Italian 
and British patrols A few prisoner* 
were captured at Canove, In the Aria 
Valley, while reeonnoltering partie* 
were repulsed and pursued In the 
Monte Tomba-Montenera District, En
emy attempts on Italian advanced 
posts were stopped at Oelte, In vari
ous portions of the front there was 
desultory artillery fire, Air craft ac
tion! were carried out despite the en
emy’s attempt to oppose them. The 
British dropped sixty bombs on hut-

100 TONS HAY
Now Landing,#i!ned In our hands.

Weare advised that the 
above shipment of Hay 
delayed In tranalt for some 
time Is now on board the 
large steamer due here 
from North Sydney In a 
few days and we are of
fering this lot to arrive at
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

for quick delivery from 
•hlps-elde.
GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

HMD Tons
SYDNEYise la tall i

HEROIC DEEDS.
LONDON, May B. 
Ottawa Agency.)-
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(Via Reuter's
Acts of almost superhuman heroism 
characterise deeds for which five 
Victoria Crosses have been awarded. 
Three of the recipients are dead. 
The following instances are typical: 
Second Lt B. O. Cassidy, late of the 
Lancashire Fusiliers. During a hostile 
attack, when the flank of hie division 
was endangered, Cassidy, who was 
commanding a company In close sup
port, carried out in the noblest man
ner, and to the letter, orders that 
he must hold the position to the last 
The enemy came on In overwhelming 
numbers, endeavoring to turn the 
flank. He, however, continually ral
lied hie men under terrific bombard- 

the ment, and the enemy were several

airship dropped a ton of explosives 
on the aviation ground at Camn 
Maggfere. Fourteen hostile machines 
were brought down.

8WE WEN FIGHTING AGAINST 
STARVATION.

STOCKHOLM, May 4.
The Swedish Government is striving 

to the utmost to obtain food for the 
Swedish people who literally are fight
ing against starvation. F. W. Thersen, 
Minister of Finance, declared In a 
speech Friday at Nystad. He outlined 
the agreement with the Entente pow
ers for the supply of foodstuffs and 
other vital necessities against Swedish 
tonnage, and complained that certain 
Interested parties in Sweden were 
opposing the agreement, thus Increas
ing the difficulties of the Government.

w Landing

nthracite
Coal,

All Sizes.
MOREY SCO.

J.Stabb&Coea on the 16th of October last. Mem
bers of the naval forces of the Do
minions will bo eligible to this award 
in respect to service outside of their 
own country.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS'. Confidence Is the greatest 

factor that enters Into the buy
ing of Seeds, since you are not 
buying a finished product, but 
only the means by which your 
garden may be e'ther a success 
or a partial failure.

You will make no mistake In 
placing confidence In our se
lection of Seeds.

Don’t be half-hearted about 
working your war garden — 
make it a big success
PETER OMAHA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

F. McNAMARA.S1IVE SA!
onsive Timber
r with Freebol QUEEN STREET

night the Treasury announced the 
campaign had been "an overwhelming 
success’’ although $3,000,000,000 was

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GET IN COWS

\ v\ V

- DODDS '
KIDNEY
\ PILLS -
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w. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

MONDAT, May 6, 1918.

BEGGING THE
QUESTION.

The Herald, as usual, side-steps 
direct answers to our questions of 
Friday and indulges in its customary 
style of argument, which is neither 
convincing nor conclusive. We still 
repeat that if a wrong was done in 
Harbor Grace and Fortune Bay in re
spect to vacancies occurring in these 
districts during the Parliaments of 
1893-97 and 1900-04, there is no con
stitutional reason why the greater 
wrong of 1918 should be continued, 
and only political expediency can be 
cited as a reason for having so many 
districts unrepresented in the present 
House of Assembly. One question of 
ours the Herald does answer, directly. 
It Is that in which we asked it the 
Districts of St. John’s East and West 
had constitutional representation in 
the lower House. The Herald says 
they have and that they are repre
sented by Mr. Higgins (St. John’s 
East) and Hon. Mr. Bennett (St. 
John’s West). It is perfectly true 
that these gentlemen have seats for 
the districts named, but the point of 
our question which the Herald evades 
is, Are these districts constitutionally 
and legally represented? Precedents 
being the strong suit of our contem
porary, it seizes upon any which will 
not support/ its argument, but suit Its 
purpose.

There should have been no occas
ion for any newspaper to have de
manded bye-elections, and had the 
Government been possessed qf the 
least sense of honour, they would 
have filled the vacancies existing and 
brought the strength of the House up 
to the constitutional standard.

The Telegram has not been so vo
ciferous in favor of a general elec
tion this year as the Herald has been 
against it, but this paper does em
phatically protest against any exten
sion being given the present Parlia
ment, which will hold office one year 
longer than its legal life it left till 
October of this year.

It is idle for any advocate of the 
Government to argue that they pos
sess the majority of the voting 
strength, or that they represent the 
will of the people. They have neith
er. and in fear and trembling they 
pin their waning hopes to the Legis
lative Council passing their unconsti
tutional Bill. Hopes that are grow
ing weaker as the days pass by and 
discussion of their pet child’s legiti
macy is being deferred in the Upper 
Chamber. Is there a reason? The 
members of the Legislative Council 
will not stand for the Degradation 
of Parliament. The country looks to 
them now ns it never did before,^nd 
relies on them to save the goou dame 
of thip Dominion from being further 
blackened by the men who are pre
pared to throw everything to the 
vinds in their party mad attempt to 
drive Newfoundland where they, by 
their incapacity and incompetence, 
have driven the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment—out of action.

Louisburg Total Wreck.
The s.s. Louisburg, Capt. Kemp, 

coal laden for this port, went ashore 
at Cape English, St Mary’s Bay, at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning, and is 
now a total loss. Messages to that 
effect were received in the city, yes
terday by the Minister of Shipping 
and Deputy Minister of Customs. The 
crew are all safe and have arrived at 
St Mary's from where they were tak- 

„en by the Fogota to Placentia. The 
Louisburg -was commanded by Capt 
Kemp, and had been plying on the 
route for many years. Her loss is a 
serious one In view of the shortage 
of coal in the city. She was an iron 
screw steamer built In 1881, by J. L. 
Thompson and Son, at Sunderland and 
owned by the Dominion Coal Co. She 
was 880 feet long, 86 feet broad, and 
18.6 feet deep. Her tonnage was 4,818 
gross and 1,188 nett

The Cathedral Woman's As
sociation will hold a Sale of 
Fancy and Useful Articles In 
the Parish Room, Synod Hall, on 
to-morrow, May 7th, from 4 to 
to 10 p.m, Home cookery and 
Afternoon Teas. Admissions 
10 cents. Proceeds In nld of 
Orphanage.—may6,11
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Missionary Sunday 
at Cochrane Street 

Methodist Church

A "Vleto y Loan" as 
a Local Venture. Knowling’s

Stationery.
LET US FILL YOUR OR

DERS FROM FRESH 
SUPPLIES.

The Crescent Picture
PRBSHNT8 TO-DAY

Tht Third Chapter ol tYesterday wee observed es Mission
ary Sunday in Coehrane St Methodist 
Centennial Church. The Pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Bond, preached an able sermon 
from the text found In St Matthew, 

, Chap. 88, 18th end 19th verses. Dr. 
Bond addressed his remarks princi- 

' pally to the Volunteers, there being 
over one hundred and fifty of them 
present at the setvice. The cause of 

! the war was fully dealt with and all 
! were asked to live pure llv.es and to 
I fight for the right which Is bound to 
j triumph. Our cause le a righteous 
I one—it stands for advancement of 
God’s Kingdom, all that la right, pure 

! and good, and all were exhorted to go 
' forward In the Christian Spirit and be 
! manly Christian soldiers, closing with 
i a special appeal tor the cause of Mls- 
i alone.
j During the Service the rite of Bap
tism was administered. We trust 
that Frances Willard Grimes may 

1 grow up to be as fine a woman as the 
: late great Temperance worker, after 
whom she has been named. Special 
prayer was made, the congrega
tion reverently standing with bowed 
heads, fora Our Boys, King and Our 
Allies.

The pulpit and rostrum were neatly 
decorated with plants and flowers.

At the Sunday School Session in the 
afternoon, the Superintendent of the 
School stated that three of the lady 
teachers, Misses Milley, I. Taylor and 
Coultas, were leaving this week for 
overseas as V. A. D.’s. Dr. Bond, on 
behalf of the Teachers and scholars, 
presented each one with a piece of 
gold to purchase some little momenta 
on the other side from the whole 
school.

The evening platform meeting was 
very largely attended. After reading 
of the Scripture and Prayer, Rev. Dr. 
Bond introduced and accorded a hearty 
welcome to His Excellency the Gov
ernor, as the Chairman of the meeting. 
His Excellency, on taking the chair.

ELLIS &C0JAPANESE MOURNING 
STATIONERY . .60c. per box 

MOURNING STATIONERY,
S5e. per package

CONDOLENCE CARDS.
18c. and 16c. each

RETURN THANKS,
60c. per box

WREATH CARDS,
60c. per box 

MOURNING VISITING CARDS, 
85c, 80c. and 80c. per pkf. 

MOURNING ENVELOPES,
15c. and 30c. per pkg. 

PHOTO MOUNTS in assorted 
colours, sizes and prices. See 
them. Just what you want 
for your snapshots.
All the latest MAGAZINES 

and PAPERS always on hand.

Limited.

203 Water Street
Freeh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken, 

Freeh New York Ducks. .latest music, drums a:Choose - 
An OverlandChoice New Seasons 

Lamb and Mutton,
RECEIVED TO-DAY
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To-Day’s
to pen a few thoughts that have oc
curred to me. To be successful, the 
Bond issues under the Bill must be:

1st. Not less attractive, as regards 
interest, than similar issues in Great 
Lritain and Canada

2nd. Should be free from Taxation 
and Succession Duties.

3rd. Should afford an investment for 
at least ten years.

Our near neighbour, the Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the 1st of April last 
issued a 6 per cent. Bond, the payment 
of which falls due ten years hence. It 
is free from Provincial Taxation and 
Succession Duties, and it is now of
fered tor sale at 99% and Interest. The 
Dominion of Canada Victory Loan was 
a 5% per cent. Bond, free from Income 
Tax, and is now offered to the public 
at 98% and interest These latter 
Bonds cover two periods, of five years 
and twenty years, respectively. The 
five year Bonds yield a return of 5.77 
per cent., and the twenty year Bonds 
6.60 per cent. No man with money to 
invest is likely to be attracted by a 
local loan that is interior to the 
above.

In this "connection it has to be re
membered that in 1916, the Legisla
ture of Newfoundland passed an Act 
to raise a loan of Five Million Dollars, 
to meet Railway, Military, and other 
liabilities. It was discovered that the 
mopey could not be obtained except a 
condition attached that the Bonds to 
Issue under the same “Shall be 
exempt from all present and future 
taxes Imposed by the Legislature, In
cluding any Newfoundland Income 
tax," and last Session it became neces
sary to pass an Act confirming that 
provision, It has further to be remem
bered that the 1818 loan of Five Million 
Dellare falls due, and will have to be 
paid In 1919, next year. Instead then 
of our limply requiring a loan for 
preient Military nceeiiltlse, we muet 
make provision to meet thle liability ai 
well, or, on the let day of April 
nest, we may awaken to the fact that 
the country ii bankrupt. The pro-

The great Overland range of mod* 
includes a car for practically-every need 
of motoring.

And the popularity of Overland cars is 
due to five distinct advantages—appear
ance, performance, comfort, service 
and price.

Here we show the famous Model 90, 
a car light enough to be very “mobile,’’ 
yet heavy enough to hold the road easily 
—powerful, easy to ride in.

« A.

Investigate this Model 90 at your eady 
convenience. Then, with hundreds  ̂oi 
thousands of other people, you. will ebutss 
an Overland. ~

Messages
New Cabbage. 

Artichokes. 
Carrots. 

Parsnips. 
Turnips. 
Beetroot 
Onions.

Ripe Tomatoes.

10.00 A MG. KN0WLING, Ltd
Stationery Dept. gïVIEW OF OPERATIONS.

... battle lines along the 
°;:rR ver and in the mountainous 

ln Northern Italy, where the 
r£ force* have been holding their 

umns stace last November, after 
great 'italian retreat from the 

? nw there is an increased tension, 
nd tae îong threatened blow at this 

, be launched by the Teu-
loric rilles within a few Nays. For 
SS weeks the Italian War Office 

been aware that toe Austrians 
Se been gathering the legions with
drawn from the Russian and Rou
manian fronts for a drive at the Ital- 
Un armies, and it is believed it will 
not be long before the Central Pow
ers will make another try to reach 
the plains of Venetia, break through 
the Allied lines, and seek to bring 
about a decisive combat in that the
atre of the war. Emperor Charles of 
Austria, accompanied by his chief of 
staff, and high German and Austrian 
army officers is reported on his way 
to the Italian front, and the great 
movement of troops in Tyrol and 
Trentlno would seem to indicate that 
vast bodies of men are being taken 
from other fronts to be hurled at the 
Italian lines. The blow, it is gener
ally believed, will fall somewhere in the d

may6,St,m,f,w

Our own makeBritish public, and to the world for 
financial assistance. That to my mind 
was a very exaggerated statement, 
and a most humiliating, and disgrace
ful appeal for public charity. But at 
the same time, it is well that we 
should remember that we are not a 
wealthy community, and govern our
selves accordingly.

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

May 4, 1918.

SAUSAGES
BEEP, PORK, TOMATO. 

Made Fresh Daily.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Grape Fruit.

Extra Special 
Canne* FRUITVeterans Returning,

Including Escaped Prisoner of War.
On the Incoming express due to

night are a number of returned war 
veterans in charge of Capt Kevin 
Keegan, M.C., one of the heroes who 
saved Monchy, viz.: —Sergt. Edwards, 
Sergt G. H. Gushue, Ptes. W. Small, 
H. Brushett, W. J. Gosse, R. White, J. 
Juke, W. Simms, Corp. M. Stick. The 
latter being the only Newfoundlander 
to escape from a German Prison Camp. 
We understand that the Returned 
Soldiers and Rejected Volunteers As
sociation are extending a hearty wel
come to the returning herooe and 
have aeked that cltliene Join with 
them In making the welcome one 
worthy of the oecaelon.

T. A. MACNAB & CORoyal Ann Cherries. 
Moorpark Apricots. 

Sliced Apricots. 
Lemon Cling Peaches. 

Sliced Peaches. 
Bartlett Pears.

Egg Plums. * 
Greengage Plums. 
Grated Pineapple. 
Whole Pineapple.

City Club Building, 
Distributors for Newfoundland.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, In& 
17S2A Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.
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Another Nild’r.
Honoured Old St. Bon’s Reunion.

poeed "Victory Loan" Bills should alio 
cover that Five Million Dollars, Where 
are we to get the money? I do not be
lieve that a great many of those who 
have small deposit* in the » Savings 
Banks will be induced by even a much 
higher rate of lntereet to withdraw 
their deposits, and Invest them ln De
benture Bonds, for the reason that 
our experience demonstrates that they 
prefer to have, their money where they 
can lay their hands on It at any mo
ment, rather than tied up in securities 
that may not be readily negotiable ex
cept at a loss. We shall have to look 
then, in the main, to another class of 
investors, namely, to those who have 
already invested of their means in the 
Debentures of the Colony. Are they 
likely to invest in the proposed loan?
They already hold Debentures to the 
value of Three Million Eight hundred 
thousand Dollars, and their holdings, 
by reason of the enormous and un
justifiable public expenditure of the 
past nine years, have depreciated ln 
value, as an immediately negotiable 
instrument, by about twenty-five per 
cent This class of Investor is the in
dustrious and thrifty man, the man 
who practices economy so as to put 
aside a portion of his annual income 
for the "rainy day." In view of his 
present experience, and of the general 
outlook, is he likely to be induced to 
invest further in local Debentures? It 
depends, I think, entirely upon the in
ducement that is held out to him, and 
I would, therefore throw out for the 
consideration of those who have our 
public affairs in their keeping, whether 
it might not be worth while, at this 
time, to permit holders of local De
bentures to exchange those which they 
now hold for new stock, provided they 
Invest cash to the value of say, at 
least, one eighth of their present hold
ings ln the new Issue. If they Invested 
no more than that it would give ui, 
from that source alone, close on halt 
a million dollars to commence with.
The Colony muet have a loan to etave 
off bankruptcy. A local loan must of 
necessity, in a community such as 
ours, come out of the savings from 
Income, therefore common unie sug
gests that you cannot succeed with a 
local loan, and at the same time exact 
an Income tax. You muet drop one or 
the other. We ire not a large wealthy 
community, we are a Wry small and 
comparatively poor people. It le only 
four years ago that Governor David
son and »lr Edward Morris addreseed----------- ----- ,,—-.
a letter to the London Times, over I Wednesday, May 8

After Last Man at the R. C. Cath
edral yesterday morning, the Central 
Council of St Bon’s Association met 
ln the Aula Maxima to make arrange
ment for the feast of St Bonaventure, 
July 14th. Mr. F. J. Doyle presided. 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, principal of College, 
was present and expressed his desire 
to facilitate the reunion in every way. 
Mass will celebrated in the College 
Chapel for the repose of the souls of 
the ex-pupils who have died on the 
battlefield and in the Florlzel disas
ter. Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C., will de
liver the oration and the celebrant 
will be one of older priests. JHAVE YOU 

-* A REASON
yi OR
f 1 ONLY AN 

/ “EXCUSE” 
FOR

Not Enlisting

Express Passengers

T. J. EDENS
100 sacks WHITE HOMINY

60 sacks YELLOW CORN 
MEAL.

MIXED OATS.Art Calendars Free!
Golden Tip Ceylon 

Tea, 50c. lb.
x BLUE NOSE BUTTER. 

Solids and 2 lb. Prints.

White Starch 18c. lb.; 6 lbs. for 
60c.

Corn Flonr, M, H, lib, 80c, lb. 
Onions, 6c. lb.

‘ , 18c. dot.
’amlly Flour, $1.10 stone.Best Fi___ , _____ _ m___

Boiled Oats, Best Canadian, 8c. 
lb.

Beans, Handpicked, 18c. lb.Schr. on fire,
Had Narrow Escape 10 tierces SPARE RIBS. 

NEW HAM BUTT PORK. 
BIGS’ JOWLS.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 
NEW YORK TURKEYS.

On Saturday evening while one of 
the crew of the schr. Willie K., Capt. 
Burry, now in port, was engaged boil
ing tar to coat the sohr.’s deck, he 
accidentally let a few drops fall on 
the forecastle stove, which quickly 
Ignited the contents of a five gallon 
pot The flames 'rapidly spread and | 
within a few minutes great volumes 
of smoke and flames were seen to Is
sue from the companion-way. The 
mate who was alone ln the forecastle 
at the time had a narrow eieapi from 
a horrible death, but fortunately got 
elear with one of hie hands badly 
burned. After putting up a stiff fight 
the erew were able to extinguish the 
blase, but not before considerable 
damage had been done. The crew

.may6,81,m,tu Coffee,
THIS SPACE GIYEN 
TO REGIMENT BY 

JOHN MAUNDBB, Telle»
BARRINGTON HALL, 

ABBUCKLE’S,
WHITE HOUSE.

Alio Fresh Ground to order.

Fresh Country Eggs
Coughs and i 

increasing the I
Try • bottle of
atone. Theatre 
open until 9.80 

mayl.tf ^
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I NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 

| contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as s guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re*

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth It sad Bawlin’
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German divisions, on March 21st rein
forced by some eight to ten more Ger
man divisions during the subsequent 
two days. I can't speak too highly 
of the splendid calmness and dogged
ness with which my fellow-country
men met and fought this storm, and 
though many laid down their lives 
splendid tenacity saved the British 
Empire and France and permitted the 
arrival of reserves.

ITALIAN OPTRATIONS.
ROME, May 6.

An increase in the Intensity of the 
hostile artillery Are along the front, 
notably In the Lagarina Valley, and in 
the Foss Alta sector, is reported by 
the War Office to-day. The Italian 
artillery has also carried out many 
bombardments and there has been 
additional intensive activity by the 
Caperonis and Briar planes, during 
which eight enemy machines were de
stroyed and many tons of bombs drop
ped.

THE PAPAL ATTITUDE.
ROME, May 4.

It Is no secret, replied the Vatican 
authorities, of whom an Associated 
Press correspondent inquired, regard
ing the report "That the Pope 
since the beginning of hie Pontificate 
has interested himself regarding 
three great Issues concerning the 
war: First to maintain absolute im
partiality; second, to limit as much 
as possible, to the extent of the con
flict, and Its horrors; thirdly, to work 
In every way In every perilous occa
sion to restore concord arid brother
hood among the people. Given this 
program, It is only natural that 
should a propitious occasion arise, the 
Pope would do his best to carry it 
out. It is an easy task to prophesy 
from time to time within a few weeks 
or months some action on the part of 
the Pope, which may occur at any 
time If a favorable occasion arises, 
which, however, hasn’t yet occurred.

5t The Crescent Picture Palace 5c.

Tht Third Chapter ot the “ Seven 
Deadly Sins.”

geries entitled “ SLOTH ” (in 5 parts) 
witb Charlotte Walker, Shirley Mason 

and George LeGuere.
« A DIFFICULT TASK,”

A bit of screen fun that will make you laugh,
-LATEST music, DRUMS AND EFFECTS.—5c,

Secretary Baker 
saw need of tobacco 
“Over There”

and the American Gov
ernment has command
eered the entire output of 
“Bull Durham” and “Duke” 
mixture and partial output 
of “Velvet” and “Tuxedo,” 
because the American Sold
ier and Sailor wants the 
brands he has been used to.

How about Newfoundland 
Soldiers and Sailors, some 
of whom have been fight
ing nearly four years ? 
Isn’t it essential to keep 
them supplied with their 
favorite smokes from home 
GEMS and MAYOS?

To-Day's
Messagesof models

ery need

verland canrfo 
ages—appear 
tfort, service

OPERATIONS. for the Germane to make the i 
th. move, Pope Benedict ha* served 
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be launched by Germany. The Pope hae let it

Alllei within a feW ... Vrwflpo known that he le desirous of tal
weeks the Italian a any steps which may tend to .ho

that the Austrian, ^ ^ he do0i not gee >t
the eg o present time any reason to bel

, . .. . that an appeal would bring about
....... -1 dr*vf 8 , f ... desired results. The situation In
and It is be ie\e raine and the ruthless methods hi
'the Cent'al P°L‘ followed by the Germans in comj

3 another try to reach jng the gubJugatlon of the pec
Venetla, rea have been reflected In an address

- ~:J> and 8e8k , ° Vice-Chancellor Von Payer before
decisive combat In that the- Qeman ReIchstag

airs of the war. Emperor Charles of _________
Austria, accompanied by his chief of _ SÜBJECTS pISCtTSSEI) WERE 
itafl, and high German and Austrian CBET.
may officers Is reported on his way
tt the Italian front, and the great PARIS, To-da
movement of troops in Tyrol and Premier Clemenceau has asked 
Trentlno would seem to indicate that Army Commission to hear on May 
vast bodies of men are being taken bis report of the results of the re< 
from other fronts to be hurled at the meeting of the Supreme Inter-Al 
Italian lines. The blow, it la gener- War Council, held at Aberville, 
ally believed, will fall somewhere in the decision reached regarding the 
the mountain section of the front, to be made of American aid. The 
probably In the Lagarina Astlco Val- preme Inter-Allied Council met 
ley. These sectors face the north- Wednesday and Thursday at Aberv 
era end, and If broken would permit It Is announced officially, on Th 
tbs toe to penetrate the lower foot- day, that all military questions of 
bills of the mountains, or even reach ment were examined and settled 
the plains. It this should occur- the full agreement, and that the res 
unies along the Plave River would obtained were unanimously rgardei 
be compelled to fall back, probably satisfactory. No inkling, however 
as far as the Adiage River. This the subjects discussed were giver 
would entail the loss of Venice and the report of the meeting.
the vast expanse of the country to -----------------
the enemy. The decision to launch GOUGH’S TESTIMONIAL.
an offensive of grand proportions __ ______
against Italy was doubtlessly forced BELFAST, Ireland, To-da
by the political and economic condi- Sir Robert Gough’s first pu 
lions prevailing in Austria. An of- statement regarding the conduct 
tensive campaign that yields gains of the fifth ^tritish army, which he c 
ground might serve to still the ele- manded in the retreat from St. Qi 
Bents which are seething throughout tin, comes in a letter to the Lord IV 
the Dual Empire, and would prepare or of Belfast, in which the Gen 
the day of reckoning to the rulers of Pays a high tribute to the work of 
Austria. German domination of Aus- Irish troops. The letter follows: 
tria Is becoming more complete as fighting of the Ulster divisions, as 
time goes on. Tyrol and Bohemia deed of all the divisions in the i 
have been annexed for food admlnis- army, against the greatest odds h 
tratlon purposes to Germany, but this ed on any body of troops througl 
move in the great game of statecraft this great war, was magnificent, 
has served only to deepen the chasm main features of the situation 
between the racial factions of Aus- which the fifth army was exposed, 
tria. Bohemian troops have deserted known to every one, and give si 
from the Austrian armies, and if an idea of what those odds were. F< 
offensive is not launched, demoraliza- teen infantry divisions against fi

review 
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Killed in Action, Grand Falls.RECEIVED MAT 4 TH.
3rd Canadien General Hospital, Boul

ogne, April 86th.
3087—Private John Bamable, Fer

ry land. Shell wound, right hand, 
mild.
Removed From Striouely HI List, Im

proved, May 3rd.
2368—Private Raymond Earle, 18 

Allan's Square. Previously reported.
Seriously HI, Improving, April 39th.

2825—Private Raymond A. Comtek, 
61 Power St Previously reported.

764—L.-Cpl. Michael F. Murphy, 47 
Patrick Street. Previously reported.

Improving.
2340—Private Kenneth Atwood, Safe 

Hr., B. B- Previously reported.
Killed hi' Action, April 13th.

849—Actg. Sergt. William Sim- 
monds, IS Long’s Hill.
Previously Reported Died at Altdsmm, 

Germany, No Particulars given. Now 
Reported Died of Tuberculosis.
2214 — Private Lewis G. Hudson, 

Adam’s Cove, Bay de Verde.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Actg. Minister of Militia.

Sergt Graham Duff, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Duff, of Hr. Grace, has 
been killed In action In France on 
April 17th. A message to that effect 
was received In the city last night 
from Hr. Grace. Deceased was at
tached to No. 2 Canadian Siege Bat
tery and has been with bis regiment 
since August 1916. He was slightly 
wounded on June 26th, 1917, but was 
back again to the front shortly after, 
and had been In the thickest of the 
fight up till the time ot hie death. Be
fore going overseas he was on the 
staff of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, at Alberta, P.E.L, where he 
was held In the highest esteem by his 
employers and the community in 
which he resided. To the bereaved 
parents the Telegram offers Its deep 
sympathy.

A destructive fire broke out In the 
R. Ç. Church at Grand Falls, last 
night, and before the flames could bo 
subdued the altar and sanctuary had 
been consumed, along with the celling 
and interior fixtures, including some 
beautiful religious emblems. Having 
reached the celling the fire ate lte way 
through to the roof. While th^ exact 
origin of the outbreak is unknown It 
Is thought that it might have been 
started by the burning candles on the 
altar.

Latest

iND, Inc,

Here and There.
DR. G. N. MURPHY will re

sume practice on Tuesday.—li

When you want something la 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’-*» 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

WOUNDED WITH CANADIANS—
A Canadian casualty list of April 24tii 
gives the name of No. 716,178 R. C, 
Panniter, of St. John’s, NflrL, as 
wounded while fighting in France.

St. Patrick’s
Parishoners

TO HONOR THEIR DEPARTING 
PRIEST.

The men of St. Patrick’s Church met 
In the Convent School yesterday morn
ing to make arrangements for the 
presentation of an address and gift 
to the Rev. Fr. Pippy, P.P., who is 
shortly to take up his work at Pouch 
Cove and Flatrock.

Mr. John Barron waa moved to the 
chair, and after the appointment of 
Mr. T. J. Rolls, as Secretary, and Mr. 
James Power, as Treasurer, a sub- 
scrptlon list was opened, the results 
being very satisfactory. Another 
meeting will be held later and In the 
meantime any parishioners who so de
sire can send their subscription to 
any of the gentlemen mentioned above.

Legislators Dined CHEAP OYSTER STEWS— 
To clear our stock of Oysters, 
we are serving Oyster Stews at 
25c. WOOD’S West End Res
taurant.—apr27,tf

His Excellency the Governor enter
tained a number of our legislators 
at a dinner in Government House 
on Saturday evening. Included 
In those present were Honourables 
Sir P. T. McGrath, John Harvey, R. 
A. Squires, Michael Power, Dr. G. 
Skelton, M. G. Winter, A. F. Good- 
ridge, A. W. Mews, S. K. Bell and 
Mr. Hugh H. Carter, K.C., Clerk of 
the Legislative Council ; Hon. W. J. 
Higgins, Speaker; Mr. J. S. Currie, 
M.H.A., E. Parsons, M.H.A., G. F. A. 
Grimes, M.H.A., C. O’N. Conroy, K.C., 
Law Clerk, and P. K. Devine, Assist
ant Clerk of the Assembly.

Channel Notes
RECRUITING PARTY RETURNS— 

R. S. M. Harry Peckham, Corp. LeMee, 
and several volunteers who were visit
ing Bonavista, Trinity and Catalina 
on a recruiting tour, returned by Sat
urday’s express, having accounted for 
nearly one hundred recruits.

E YOU 
ASON

In addition to the large number of 
soldiers given by Channel and vicinity 
to the Nfld. and Canadian Regiments, 
■fifteen others have volunteered re
cently and having passed the physical 
test, are now en route to headquar
ters. Well done, Channel. Conscrip
tion will not have to apply to you. Cartwright Mission Cirde of 

St. Thomas’s Church, Sale and 
Concert, Canon Wood Hall, 
Wednesday, May 8th. Particu
lars Jater.—apr22,29,may6.

McMurdo’s Store News
Y AN 
CUSE

There Is a good sign of fish on the 
grounds, about Channel and with an 
ample supply of fresh herring for 
bait, fishermen will net some good re
turns. The halibut catchers are dally 
taking from live to elx hundred 
pounds, The local market price le 
strong,

MONDAY, May 6. 1918.
Ideal After Shave, made by us from 

a recipe specially designed to suit 
the requirements of this climate and 
the name "Ideal" suits it well. It le 
very bland and soothing, and ai It 
driea In at one» dose not show on the 
face. It you are troubled with ten- 
dernesi or imartlng ot the skin after 
■haying, your remedy li right here, 
Pries 3 Bo. a bottle.

Williams’ Dentalactle Cream le 
worth trying. It le equal ae a denti
frice to the William*' Soap for shav
ing, and that says all that need* lay
ing. Prioe 8 So, a tube.

Police Court JOIN BOARD 01 TRADE—At the 
last meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade the following outport 
business men wore elected member* 
of the Association, vl*:—Messrs. F. 
.Noeeworthy, Clarke's Beach ; A. Har
vey, of Botwoed and H. 0. Harris of 
Grand Bank,

A drunk who was taken In for eafe 
keeping yesterday was given his dis
charge this morning.

Ancfther drunk who emaehed In a 
window on New Gower Street failed 
to show up in court this morning, 
Hie oaee will be attended to by the 
police,

For hitting a neighbour over the 
heed with a lantern, a resident of the 
Portugal Cove Hoad was aiked to pay 
$B and ooste.

Roofing Many coasting eohoonera are get
ting ready for the opening of the 
freighting season, Some difficulty le 
experienced In the shipping of crews, 
to which many causae have contribute

The roof that copes with all conditioner 
Sparks, smoke, gases, acids or fumee hive no effect 
on e Ctrtam-tt*d toot. Rust cannot corrode Ctrttin-Otd. 
The beet ot the eun cannot ceuee it to melt or run. 
Crrum-ttodhu the ability to relief every form of roof
ing attack, and the durability to give year after year of 
weather proof service, with little or no maintenance 
cost. Ctruin-tted offers every practice! roofing advan
tage with a minimum roofing investment.
In every town, city and section you will find CtrUln~*td. Every, 
where Ctrtnin-tud is chosen tot buildings el ell types sad sises,

fer factories, round houses, elevators, gnum, were- 
houses, hotels, fares buildings, store»,outbulttfafs, rto.

In artistic red or green shingles, Cortain-ttod Is very popular 
lot residences. -eessw.

Guaranteed 8,10 or 18 years, according to thickness. 
Certain-utd costs less then eny other type of roof—first eeet 
and laying cost low, and maintenance practically nothing. - 
Certain-teed is mort economical than ordinary roll roofing, 
because it mte no mort to log end lasts much longer.

WEST, SECOND AND GRANITE STREETS, 
BOSTON, MASS.

Celebrated Opera, 
“SORCERER," 

Casino To-Night. 
Tickets at Atlantic 

Bookstore.
may6,ll

One of t|e flitting skiffs had a Very 
hard time making port on Saturday, 
27th April in a gala which suddenly 
sprung up. The little craft lost con
siderable of her canvas, which ne
cessitated an attempt to make har
bor under very abort sail. After 16 
hours of heroic endeavour the crew 
succeeded in bringing the vessel to 
her moorings, happily none the .worse 
for her trying experience.

Here and There. Here and There.
WlMffi yee west Seamwhy—g*t ELLIS’; they're

beat
BUDS' BOATS—The Home left 

Burin early yesterday morning, out
ward.

Save all your Outside Green 
Wrappers from Stafford’s Lini
ment. (See advt.)—mayl.tf
xiy ABBtVE TO DAY—Mrs. (Dr.) 

Moedell, W. J. Petrie, J. Greaves and 
C. Rose are on the Incoming express 
due this afternoon.

GIVE THEM A "ROYAL" WEL
COME—Capt Keegan and Moyle 
Stick will arrive by express to
morrow morning about 8 o’clock. At 
9 o'clock the returned soldiers will 
haul them down water Street. The 
business people are requested to 
have their premlaea decorated and the 
public are asked to give them a rous
ing reception.

BORN.

At Hillsboro, King’s Bridge Road, 
on Wednesday, April 10th, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Macpher- 
son.

On Sunday, May 6th, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Merchant, Hamil
ton Street, City.

To-Night’s Opera

TRAIN MOVEMENTS—Yesterday’s 
outgoing expreee left Norris Arm at 
I a.m. to-day. The incoming express 
le due at 8 o'clock to-night A mall 
and freight train is due at 9 a.m. to
morrow.

MARRIED.

At the Cathedral, November 4th, t*y 
The Right Rev. Mona. McDermott 
Catherine (Kittle) Malone to John 
Maddigan, both of this city.

lUghe and Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO- LTD., 
208 Water Street.—nov29.tf

DIED.•easing the
This morning. May 6th, Charlottes 

beloved wife of Mr. Baundere, aged 
65 years, leaving husband, one son sat 
one daughter, and three brothers tig 
mourn their loss. Funeral on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi
dence 27 Brazil’s Square. , , ,

KIN ABO’S LINIMENT CURES OARREIDS’ BOATS.
MARRIED.

KEEP MENARD’S LINIMENT IN TÇE GET nr COWS.HOUSE.
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CHOKE BARR|
IN ST'

200 Barrels LIVCC 
100 Barrels TERR 
100 Ba'rels UBB1 
200 Barrels H. B. 
100 Barrels FAT I

Reinforcements urgently needed to keep the Royal Newfoundland Regiment in the Front Une.

Men of Military Age ! What About It ?
Don’t You Hear It? Won’t Yon Heed It ?

The sentiments of the majority of the people in this Dominion are strongly in favor oi keeping our GLORIOUS REGI 
Front Une by voluntary enlistments it possible—if not-by some form ot conscription.

NT at lull strength and in the

To Every MaYoung Man ! What Will You Be—A Volunteer or a Conscript ? not earning from 19 
this message is

who are

Our Curtis Handle Uo. snare 
,, mav invest now, take youl 
'1 dividends and watch the gm 
dissatisfied for any reason, yti 
turn of your money.

Shares jj>T2.50 each, less 2 peri

This space given to the Regiment by MARSHALL BROTHERS

J. J. LACEY
Milady’s Boudior Investment Specialis!but when I start my sobbing 

imist appears. He laughs at my 
repining, with scornful laugh and loud, 
and shows the silver lining that fea- 

Mothers should realize that each ' tures every cloud. The war sometimes 
generation lives differently and ideas seems getting the only goat I own; I 
are constantly changing, and if she yield myself to fretting and put up 
would go hand in hand with her child- quite a groan ; and while I shed the 
ren, she must be a student with them, briny, and trot out doubts and fears, 
Some people seem never to grow old, with features bright and shiny the 
always seeming to be young and bouy- | optimist appears. He has a hundred 
ant, carrying their years lightly. Their reasons why I should wear a smile; he 
secret is that they keep the mind shows that doubts are treasons, and 
young and fresh by activity, the heart fears are out of style. So arm in 
light and merry and live above the lit- arm we teeter, a reuben and a hick, 
tie worries of life. j and swear this life is sweeter than taf-

So remember that growing old rests If on a stick. ,
much with oneself. If one wishes to 
grow old prematurely, discard youth
ful employments and pursuits and set
tle down to elderly ways, just as some 
individuals become invalids when by 

might shake off

The Three Pitfalls
Now is the TimeEventuallyBy RUTH CAMERON.

e were speak- her own affairs that you wouldn’t 
the other day. think she’d want anyone to know.”

a woman who The Habit Of Talk,
i recently been
iting in our "Well, isn't that the way with any- 
ghborhood. She one who talks a great deal?” caid the 
1 a wide circle wit. "They run out of legitimate ma- 
friends, about terial, and they arc such slaves to the 
om she talks habit of talk that they can’t stop talk- 
umlnously and ing, and so they simply have to tell 
erestingly. things they’ve no business to tell!”
lid one woman, 1 think that’s au excellent character- 
o is something Nation, don’t you? 
a wit, “Mrs. R. And an excellent warning to those
1 been visiting ot us wh° have a tendency to be
■ friend Edith "slaves to the habit of talk.” 
rtin before she How Seldom A Talker Avoids AU 
Id me so much Three,
t I was almost , , , ,,
lecent of me to There are several dansers ln talk‘
heir private at- ‘^too much.
shed next ,lme 0ne ,a that you wll> bore P00»'6 by 

talking uninterestingly.
Another is that you will antagonize 

te Thing. j them by talking when they want to 
Id another wo- talk themselves, 
so kind heart- And a third is that in trying to 
I verily believe keep up a continual flow of converea- 
[ In the world thin and keep it Interesting, you will 

bay too much.
private affairs How seldom one meets a voluminous 
woman. talker who does not fall Into one of
i things about those three pitfalls.

MillineryYOU MUST 
DON Your choice of 5THE KHAKI.Fresh Eggs

Note of Thanks
Why Not Special Prices to Vnow in full supply, 

help to conserve 
meat use more fresh

a little effort they 
their physical lethargy and raise them
selves to health and vigor.

For women to change her daily rou
tine of life to that of a younger set, 
she necessarily will have to conserve 
her strength and do a certain amount 
oi training at t.ie beginning. She 
must also take an Inventory ot her 
beauty possessions and whore there is 
any deficiency she must make Im
provements. It may be possible that 
her circulation le not perfect and that 
the veins of her hands are very pro
nounced. This condition may be help
ed by proper exercise.

This exercise should be taken 
standing: The arms are raised out
stretched at the sides and continued 
high up overhead, and at the same 
time the body is lifted to the toes. 
Stand so the arms are bent at the el
bows, hands lowered and the feet 
resting flat on the floor. This may be 
repeated fifteen times. Each time the 
hands are lowered at the back and an 
effort is made to reach further down. 
This action brings about a better cir
culation and gives color to the arms 
and hands. *

,guTH Cameron To-Day? ROBERT!

You are Needed at Once.Soper & Moore WE HAVE B

A Little WorCapt. and Mrs, Strong and family 
desire to express their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to their Majesties 
the King and Queen, His Excellency 
the Governor, Avalon Masonic Lodge, 
Empire Lodge, S.O.E., B.S., C. of E. 
Institute, St. Thomas’s Women’s 
Home Missionary Society, and St. 
Thomas’s Women’s Association and 
all kind friends and the public gener
ally for letters, telegrams and ex-, 
pressions of sympathy which were 
feelingly expressed to us on the death 
by wounds, of our son and brother 
Charlie, also all those who visited us 
and helped to alleviate our sadness.— 
advt

Our Daily Story This Space given te the Solilen h; 
the U. S. PICTURE A PORTRAIT CO

THE HUNTRESS.
' It was at Evelyn Piquet’s literary 

evening. They had just been intro
duced.

“Delighted to make your acquaint
ance, I’m sure," said Hammeren 
Tongs. “What was the name? I didn't 
quite catch the name.”

“Smith,” said Miss Mineola Smith.
“Oh, Smith,” repeated Tongs. “Not 

such an uncommon name, after all, is

and have opened several 
contained a lot of Ladie 
showing a fine range of

Ladies’,Blous 
Middy & Jumg
Ladies’ White Cambric E 
Ladies’ White Cambric 1 
Ladies’ White Cambric E 
Ladies’ White Cambric fl

INFANTS’ COATS
A lot of these goods j 

wany there is only one oj 
them early.

Ladies9 Cotton fl
We have some of thl

Your Boys and Girls mer. They can be put on as soon as 
1 aby goes into ; hort clothes and for 
the girl baby they are suitable until

It is only by studying the children she Is four years of age, acc rding to 
In their spontaneous play that we can the size o’ the child, 
learn how to allo.v them freedom en
ough to keep their games and play 
from becoming purely mechanical.
Much of the kindergarten play to-day 
Is meaningless routine. Watch the 
children when they are not aware of 
the espionage and see what they 
choose to do.

There are advantages and also dis
advantages in the kindergarten sys
tem as at present conducted, at least 
sc far us It touches the subject of 
physical education. For all growing 
children ’here is a great necessity for 
la’-ge general movements of the tpunk 
anti limbs, and this necessity, with the 
child’s natural desire for spontaneous 
play, points clearly to the ne,.Jyif a 
re-adjustment of school systems in 
general in this respect.

Little coats of embroidered baht isle 
B’e as dain’y garments as one could 
wish for the precious toddlers 'n sum-

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys ?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE"

Your duty is to go! 
Why not TODAY?

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

CHAS. WHOOTEN.
Port Mulgrave

!” tee hee'd Mineola.“Tee hee
knew you were clever as soon as I 
saw Mrs. Friddls bringing you over. 
There’s something about a clever 
man, before he even speaks, don't you 
know?"

Hammeren Tongs began to find her 
intensely interesting.

“Do you go to the movies much?" 
he asked. “I think they’re nice places 
to take a nap in once in a while, don’t 
you, Miss unusual-name Smith?”

“Tee hee!” tee hee’d Miss Smith. 
"You cert’n’y are clever!”

Hammeren Tongs began to find her 
positively fascinating.

“They’re starting to dance,” he 
said. “Dancing has certainly chang
ed from what it used to be.”

"Hee!” hee’d Mineola. “You don’t 
let much get by you, do you?”

“Sherlock Holmes is my middle 
name,” said Hemmeren Tongs.”

“Tee hee. How do you ever think 
of all tliose things?” marveled Miss 
Smith,

He now began to wonder bow he 
had ever got through all those years 
without her, and after that he danced 
with her all evening and she told 
him fifty times that he was as graceful 
as he was clever, and after that he got 
her address and telephone number 
and permission to call, and four 
months after that they were safely 
married.

A DISMAL DAY.
Fads and Fashions,An ice cold rain 

is falling, some
times it’s mixed 
with sleet; the 
optimist is call
ing, this ratal will 
save the wheat!” 
Then I forget the 
weather, and 
smile from ear to 
ear, and crack my 
heels together, 
and raise a lusty 
cheer. If rain
storms, blooming, 

bleeding, with gusts of sleet and 
snow, will bring the wheat we're 
needing, why, let the moisture flow. 
I never can be doleful, I always must 
be gay; in gloomy mood and soulful 
I’d like to spend a day; I wish I might 
be swabbing from my fat cheeks the

Batiste is increasing in favor.
New ribbons are of brocaded faille. 
Printed foulard silks are in great 

favor.
Sashes continue to be an important 

note.
The waist line remains vague and 

undecided.
Quilted silk collars are a novelty in 

England.
Net frocks for wee girls have sash

es of net.
Dyed panama is a feature of the new 

millinery.
Silks and metal ribbons appear in 

floral patterns.
Afternoon dresses often have flaring 

sleeves.
Homespun is a good choice for an 

everyday coat.
Flowers appear often on the crowns 

of hats.
Sun bonnets are in great vogue for 

small girls.
General utility coats are made of 

Scotch mixtures. t
The present mode In hairdressing 

demands height
The high crowned tailored hat is 

greatly in evidence.
Straight-front jackets of the blazer 

type are seen.
The latest handbags are made with 

frames of wood.
The newest corsets have Philippine 

work for decoration.
The season’s waists show 

fectlve color combination.
Black satin and Venetian silver lace 

are a fine combination.
New lingerie gowns are far less 

lacy than in other summers.
The most satisfactory ailk under

wear to the sort that to shaped.

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR.

The extreme difficulty 
scientiously may be ter: 
strenuous times deters i 
word excepting upon rai 
as regards these House 1 
Bargains!

LT WASOM

DON'T BE A QUITTER!
Fresh Vegetab es,

Etc.
10 lbs. BEETS.................SOc.
10 lbs. CARROTS .. ..53c. 
10 lbs. PARSNIPS .. . ,70c.
10 lbs. TURNIPS............... 12e.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

Ex steamer to-day
May 3rd, 1918:
Fresh Supply 

“BLUE NOSE” TABLE 
BUTTER—Slabs and Bulk. ENLISTSpecial Notice

At the end of this year we will gtv/ 
5 cts. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “STAF
FORD’S LINIMENT. '

We will also give 310.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number

MOIR^ PLAIN and
SULTANA CAKES.PE. l’oiaioes,

18 Cents a Gallon-
COOKED CORNED BEEF by 

(he lb. .
EXTRA FANCY TABLE AP- 

PL ES, 50c, dos.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, He 

dos. up.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

« in Ont oi the Wet
8priLa8ud 10 much time
“wî; traps 25^* ,on’ 80 s* 
and don^t* £?,d dralns ln good 
ig. aont delay your house-
w»nt8EîrD F°R ME
he at6Lowtn=1.umblne or Heat-

^Wn.RAt wl,?rgM

»<!

This space given to the Regiment by 
T. A. McNab & Co.

Machine sliced to your order,

30c., 45c., 60c lb,
very ef-

He " Evening Telegram" Is real W Tempi

Duck vorth Street and Queen's Road.

over 46.081 People dally-■raavl.tf i
* 801 WATER

M Si fe
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W. P.A.House of Assembly.
Ie Aid ol the Slek end Wounded sad 

• of Our Soldiers aid Sailors at the
Front.

(Saturday.)
Petitions were presented by Messrs. 

Abbott, Goodison and Crosbie. The 
Select Committee appointed on Fri
day to consider and report on the pe
tition presented by the Prime Minister 
from the Trustees of the Congrega
tional Church tabled their report 
which on motion was adopted. A bill 
was introduced giving effect to the 
prayer of the petition.

The Minister of Finance then moved 
the House into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the New Loan Bill. 
Mr. Cashin-reviewed the story of our 
war loans Since the outbreak of war 
In August. 1914. The temporary loan 
of two million of dollars which was 
secured from the British Government 
In 1914, was paid back by request of

tHOIIlE BARRELLED BEEF !
UgatMk Subscriptions may be 

sent to Miss Armorel 
Harris, Preeident; Mrs. 

*• " ^ Emerson, Hon. Treasurer,
or My of the following members of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. John 
Aÿre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert Rendell. 
Amount acknowledged .. ..(126,867.79 
Cavell Lodge, No. 168, Cres- 

ton, per Daily News .. 4 00
F.P.U. Council, Tilt Cove, 

per Pleamon Moores,
Recording. Secretary, per
W. W. Halfyard.............. 20 00

M. C. Messervey, Esq.,
March instalment .... 8 00

Royal Bank of Canada, In
terest to Feb. 28th .... 651 26

Bell Island Patriotic Asso
ciation, per F. F. Berteau,
Hon. Treas......................... 100 00

Samuel Bambrlck, Esq.,
South Side...................... 1 00

M. C. Messervey, Esq., San
dy Point, April Instalment 2 00

Heart's Content Patriotic 
Association, 28th Instal
ment, per 0. F. Moore,
Bsq„ Hon, Trees.............  100 00

IN STOCK:
200 Barrels LIVC0LN BEEF.
Id» Barrels TERRA NOVA BEEF.
100 Ba rels LIBBY'S FAMILY BEEF. 
200 Barrels H. B. PORK—Light,
100 Barrels FAT BACK PORK. Public Notice

geo. NEAL I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in 
Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.and to the
Augmentation of the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
To Every Man & Woman

. not earning from 1 0 per cent, per year upward,not earning . -
this message is addressed.

rtis Handle Co. shares are positively guaranteed, 
nvest now, take your 2 per cent, discount and all 
,ds and watch the growth of the company, and then 
:d for any reason, your Bond guarantees the safe
aur money.
$12.50 each, less 2 per cent. Ask for full details,

who are

The Government of Newfoundland have decided 
to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the War Measure Act, au
thority ie given to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the Royal Naval 
Reservists, Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval Officer, St. John’s.

It is ordered that a sum of 33c. per day be placed 
to the credit of each Naval Reservist from the time of 
commencement of the war, in cases where men were 
then serving, or otherwise, from the time when their 
services began up to the time of discharge, or of death, 
or to the 30th of September, 1917, inclusive.

As the rate of pay of Naval Reservists was in
creased from October 1st, 1917, and as the difference 
between the amount they receive and that allowed the 
members of The Royal Newfoundland Regiment is 
17c. per day, this difference will also be credited them 
from that date.

The foregoing amounts will not in any case be 
made a payment from Admiralty sources. The Min
ister of Militia, St. John’s, Nfld., is solely responsible 
for the issue of any sums due.

Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve men serving 
in any of H. M. Ships, including all members of the 
Trawler Reserve and those in Defensively Armed 
Merchant Ships etc., are eligible for the pay as set 
forth, and should be informed of the following alter
natives as regards the method of payment:—

(a) Payment will he made on personal application 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(b) Payment will be made to the nominee of any 
Reserve man, on written application duly witnessed, 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(c) Sums due will be placed to the credit of Re- 
sesrve men who do not desire to avail themselves of 
the foregbing and can be drawn by them at the ex
piration of their service.

The following form is to be compiled and for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

BRIC BOWRINO,
Hon, Treasurer Nfld, Patriotic Fund,

The Silent NavyJ. J. LACEY 5k CO., Ltd At Work
Investment Spécialiste, City Chambers, While the Regiment has been mak

ing thing* hum In the recruiting line, 
the Master-at-Arme and other offi
cers on board H. M. 8. Briton have al- 
eo been "at It again." Ae a matter of 
fact, a visit to the old training ship 
at any time, will And the blue cloth 
gentlemen always at It From Wed
nesday to Saturday last week 28 
young seatearing man offered for the 
navy as follows:—

HENRY JAS. SLANEY, St. Law
rence, P.B.

ARTHUR BTCHBGARY, St. Law
rence, P.B.

A. BONNELL, Lamaline.
EVERETT P. JONES, Bridgeport, 

N D. B.
GEO. H. JENNINGS,

N. D. B.
A. BARRETT, Smith’s
JOHN BA&ftETT, Sml
WILLIAM TILLEY, Smith’s Sound.
EUGENE TIUt/EY, Smith’s Sound.
JAMES VOK.EY, Smith’s Sound:
EDWARD TILLEY, Smith’s Sound.
HENRY THOMAS VOKEY, Little 

Hr., Smith's Sound.
JNO. JOS. CLOWE, Ferryland.
DANIEL CLOWE, Ferryland.
DAVID BENSON, Claypits, S. W. 

Arm, Random.
ISAAC SMITH,

Now is the Time and This Is the 
Place lo Bny

Millinery Flowers,
Your choice of 5000 bunches tor the pockets of our people and he 

thought the Government would have j 
no difficulty In successfully floating j 
the required amount. The rate of In
terest was 6%%. This he said, made , 
It a very attractive investment. The 
security was gilt edge, the British Em-, 
pire.

Besides the $15,000,000 in the banks j 
there was, the Finance Minister said 
two and a half million dollars worth j

Bridgeport,

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers

ROBERT TEMPLETON
urn»

at Once, Goosebery Cove,WE HAVE BEEN DOING

A Lillie Work This Week,
to the Soldiers bj 

E * PORTRAIT CO

dtture on war account of two and a 
half million of dollars.

In supporting the loan Mr. Currie 
said It was a pity the people had not 
been given the opportunity to Invest 
their money before, when the outlook 
was brighter than It Is now. With 
regard to the money in the Savings 
Banks he reminded the Minister that 
while the people were getting a lower 
rate of Interest, they had the privilege 
of drawing and using their money 
when they needed It He suggested

and'have opened several cases of goods. These 
contained a lot of Ladies’ Wear, and we are 
showing a fine range of

Ladies1 Blouses,
Middy & Jumper Blouses,
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Camisoles. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Knickers. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroid. Combinations. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroid. Nightdresses.

INFANTS’ COATS and DRESSES.
A lot of these goods are samples, and so of 

many there is only one of a kind ; therefore see 
them early.

Ladies' Cotton House Blouses.
We have some of these left st Old Pries». 

The extreme difficulty of getting what con- 
eeientlously may bs tirmwa bargains in tnsss 
itrenuoug times deters us from utilising ths 
word excepting upon rars occasions Howsvsr 
M regards these House Dreinse—wi'll; they are

MALCOLM HOLLBTT, Spencer’s 
Cove, P.B.

MURDOCK W. BURK, Sound In
land, P.B.

JACK DOOLEY, 84 McFarlans St. 
City.

PEARCE GARLAND BOONE, Sel
dom Come By.

ALEXANDER LODER, North Hr* 
P.B.

EDWARD DOOLY, Plate Cove, B.B,
WM. FITZGERALD, Keels, B.B.
ABNER MARCH, Keels, B.B.
PATRICK KEOUGH, Plate Cove, 

B.B,
ALBERT JNO. RODWAY, North Hr.
Six more have offered since Satur

day.

EXCUSE
; Boys ‘
EEDED

Attempted Suicide
All communications of any description with re

gard to these psyments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918.

A 32-year-old matt named Barrett, 
attempted inlaid* on Saturday by In
flicting a deep gaib In hie threat with 
a ebarp Instrument, and le new In the 
Iniane Asylum, The unfortunate man 
earns here reeently from a, nearby out- 
pert with the Intention of ensuring a 
passport to go abroad, but while here 
offered for the regiment. He wai 
partly examined by the military au
thorities and told to report later for 
further examination. While walking 
in Freshwater Road on Saturday he 
attempted hie rash set Mr. Ml. Ryan, 
who was paeelng at the time noticed 
the man eating strangely. He quick
ly conveyed him to the Regimental 
headquarters where Dr. Burden 
dreeeed the wound, and finding the 
man. iniane ordered him to be taken 
to the Asylum.

BY O. M. BARR.

serve (Newfoundland) have been killed In action or 
died of wounds or sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased Is, In ease of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in case there is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are Issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

With reference to the foregoing, It Is suggested that the 
next of kin of Reservists who are now serving should com
municate with them and request them to send their instruc
tions to the Militia Department. No action can be taken until 
such instructions are received.

Next of kin of deceased Reservists will be communicated 
with in due courae when their claims have been proved.

. J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

Bargain! I

Henry Blair
Preservation, Fire Patrol Act Bille 
wee proceeded with. The second rend
ing ot the Crown Lends Act wse de
terred until to-day.

The Home adjourned until to-day 
at 8 o’clock.

If you want something new 
and nifty for your new Spring 
Suit, both in material and make, 
leave your order with SPUR* 
RELL the Tailor. Pretty pat
terns of Serge and Tweed to se
lect from, and we guarantee you 
a smart, well-made suit. 365 
Water Street. Phene 574.

marU.eod.ti: ^

Church Paradein Out ol the Wet Oil, Fish, lobsters Upwards ot elx hundred volunteers 
turned out In yesterday's parade. 
Leaving the O. L. B. Armoury the qpl- 
diere, headed by the C. C. O. Band, 
proceeded down Long's Hill, along 
Duckworth Street to Cochrane Street, 
where the Methodist contingent went 
to Cochrane Street Church, and the 
Anglican men to St Tbçmas’e, the R. 
C. squad returning to the Cathedral. 
The C. C. C. Band rendered excellent 
music along the route ot march.

,t° lose„ much time 
coming on, so get 
and drâlna In good 
aeiay your house-

SEND FOR ME 
U l!M,umbln8 or Heat-

iegiment by UDei, tn and all klnde ot Nfld. Produce 
BOUGHT * SOLD OH COMMISSION.

We also carry a lull Una ot

Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every eatlstao- 

tlon guaranteed. Write or wire tor 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. 0. Box 2*2. « Hayward Avene*.

InnOA nnA fim

When you want Steak: 
Cutlets and Collope, try

hot waterJUXxkb.'

.Æt&àSLÀiiik.

> >’>• >. >; >; rrariHot ol hh
♦.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦: t f ♦- >: >; > >
>• :♦ ♦ ♦ >. ♦. >

NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS- SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE AUTHORISING

UNDER ORDER 1, 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE 
GIVEN.

DISPOSAL.

o)|o|o|o|u4m |o |o |u |<j |u |o|j|o|j | jfiJ
,r ■■■■■■;— mjmjd|
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A Straight Challenge
To Honourable William J. 

Ellis, M. L. C.

the Gaps
Pi in m m* * *

now opining n mi
»nd Custom* vu ne doubt prepared 
(or him by the "little men" of the 
"Hereld,” whom Mr, Soaker often 
told ue was paid huodrede of the 
teller* hard earned money, tor pre* 
paring ipeeeheo tor the member* et 
the Morrt* Government.

If, Sir, you have not a* yet read 
Mr, Caehln’e arraignment of Mr. Soak
er, you should do so at once. You 
should read it to the members of the 
Council the first opportunity. If you 
have" already read it, then I will ask 
you to publicly state which paper 
should in your opinion be suppressed, 
so as not to "incite the people of the 
outports.” As an upright and honour
able citizen you are in Justice bound 
to answer.

Should you refuse to do so then the 
public will be justified in accepting 
your silence as sufficient proof that a 
little brief authority has robbed you 
of all manly principles. There are 
big men and little men, Mr. Ellis; but 
Judging from the actions of some of ; 
our "big” men, now-a-days, they are 
very small men indeed.

As regards the Governor, permit 
me to point out that never in the his
tory of this Dominion were the King’s 
Representatives singled out for such 
bitter attacks against them as were 
ex-Governors Williams and Davidson 
at the hands of Mr. Coaker. At your 
leisure, Sir, I would suggest you re
pair to the Legislative Council, and 
there, in the stillness of the evening 
peruse for your own enlightenment ,

! the back files of Mr. Coaker’s paper, I 
and, if you can stand the odors of 
the journalistic dish-water, contained 
in those pages of slander, abuse and 
yellow journalism, then I think citi
zens generally will agree with me In 
saying that “appearances do not al
ways count.”

Regarding the desirability or other
wise, of having a general election this 
coming fall, I think it may be taken 
as a safe statement that you are op
posed to such a course. But how do ; 
you arrive at this conclusion? On ■

privilege of ekowlnHR,—la toe Pre** report* of toe 
proceeding* of the Legislative Coun
cil, in whleh Chamber you held the 
petition of Leader of the Govern
ment, I notice you state In your re
mark* supporting the Selective Con
scription Act that,

"All our energies would be re
quired in the next six month* in 
"meeting with an united effort the 
"grave problems of vital and na
tional necessity which would have 
"to be faced day by day. You fully 
"realized that a full measure of suc
cess could not possibly be obtained 
"in the enforcement of the Military 
"Service Act, if the country was 
"to be distracted by a partisan 
“political campaign and the turmoil 
“of a general election. You drew 
"the attention of the House to a 
“copy of the 'Plaindealer' of Satur- 
"day last. That issue was suppress
ed, but you reminded the House 
"that the paper was filled with dis
graceful and disgusting stuff in
tended to incite the people of the 
"outports to resist Conscription.”
I submit, Sir, that it is evident from 

the above quotation, taken from the 
reports of that sitting of the Legisla
tive Council, that you either did not 
read the "Plaindealer," or that you 
were unable to grasp the real truth 
of the matter and fasten the author
ship of the “disgraceful and disgust
ing” stuff on the proper shoulders.

The article which you refer to, as 
being "intended to incite the people j 
of the outports to resist Conscrip- j 
tion,” was in the main made up of ex
tracts from an editorial article writ
ten by a member of the House of As
sembly .... the Honour
able (?) William Ford Coaker, one

BDMUND STACEY, Bound told.. M. 
ALBERT BAILEY, Bound told., P.B. 
WALLACE BAILEY, Bound told., P.B. 
H, V. GOBS, Long Beach, T.B.
ALEX. HALL, Portugal Cave Road. 
MUNDREH BECK, Sound laid., P.B.
T. R. B INYARD, Heart’* Content

HIT THE THAU OF THE CARIBOU 
AND MAKE YOUR PEOPLE PROUD 

OF YOU I

eeali, ivory Mothor In II
SERGE SAILOR SUITS, »!

Fit 3 to 8 years d
TWEED & SERGE CON\j 

$4.50 to $8.30. Fît 3 to 8

■Are there no men to old!” asked a 
voice In the trench,

A* the foe pushed Our Boys to the 
wall |

“Is the Island that bred n* so sapped 
of all blood,

That It heeds not the force of our 
call?

Perhaps ye deem It but little the blood 
that we shed

By valley and ridge, and alas! ,
The Somme that was purpled by gore ; 

of your kin,
Asks, If unavenged *tls to pass?

TO THE ELIGIBLE MEN OF PLA
CENTIA BAY «

During the past few weeks, you no 
doubt have seen many appeals for re
cruits to fill the gaps of our Regiment 
which has been engaged in the hard 
fighting for the last month or more. 
Some have answered that Call, but 
there are many more whi could come, 
and there is plenty of room. Don’t 
think you are not wanted! Placentia 
Bay has in the past done very well, j 
but it's poor policy to trade on those j

A Big Sr

I am addressing this Appeal to all the people of 
Newfoundland, but especially to those of the Odtports.

Your Government have decided to make another 
special attempt to obtain further recruits for the du- 
ties forced upon us by the War. I am anxious to ex
plain to you m simple and strong words why those 
duties are yours.

Phone 484

, * i ' | who have gone before. Some of them
o come have paid the Supreme Sacrifice; oth-

Its honor to rescue to-day! I era have been invalided home; while
Our fame, our glory, our pride Is at the few that remain wlth the Regl_

. 8take’ ment are going out for the third or
In Onr Regiment we die or live on, fourth time

The higlnvaysof France never echoed j Don-t say that there ar6 enough
the tread gone and console yourself in that

Of a braver, more heroic one! way. Glve them a rest> or at least
help them to finish their aim.

COME ON! COME TO ARMS! THERE Don’t think you are needed home to 
IS NEED FOR I OU NOW, fish. There are those who are not eli-

1F EVER THE EARTH KNEW OF gible for fighting, who can do that. 
ONE, Remember, if it were not for our

AND-THE VOICE OF “TOUR OWN” trusted Army and Navy which are 
FROM THE MIDST OF THE keeping the “iron ring” around New- 
FRAT, | foundland, fish would not be very

RINGS CLEAR O’ER THE BATTLE valuable.
_CQjIE ON ! Don’t wait to be conscripted! Come

Our Baseball«1 your sea-girt nome you have, I know, your own 
dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full of the appalling disaster to the Flori- 
zel. But War you do not realise: you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South East corner of 
England, I have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the mins which I ask 
you to imagine—that lur'd lisrht on the horizon which 
J ask you to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 

, Kifht—°f a mighty effort to save from ruin, not 
only France, but evprv bU of free soil in the world# 
including this island of which you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to be approaching its climax 
now and your close kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask. What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some cermiss;on of Divine Providence, which
'V ””derstand, a nation of criminals is now at

tacking all that is iust and true in (he whole world. 
Germany has set herself deliberately to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity.

Never before in H’story has a War been planned 
hke this. Hitherto ail wars have had some sort of 
pretext of rght or impulse of passion. It has been re-

plagiarised and o

‘Tve real 
And othe 
Put their 

Of W

AH communications In connection 
irtth this column must be addressed 
BMobaU Editor, c|o Evening Tele-
pern"

STORY.
R was an exciting scene. The

"But all 
Appears 
Compare, 

greei 
For

“I suppos 
And how 
Of other 

Of us

“Well tha 
What we’ 
You’ll fin. 

Who
This prop
That wha:
And whai

Is, when 
We’ll knoj 
Yea, eat ’ 

That !

ish of trumpets that the country is 
satisfied. Bah! such idiotic buncombe 

' is nauseating to men who believe in 
and cherish the principles of a Demo
cratic Government.

’ | Canada and Australia can have an 
election, but we here in Newfoundland 

I must not, so state two leaders who re
present no one, What a blot on Jus- 

! tlce; what a parody on Responsible J Government! Even that unhappy 
Iile, Ireland, over which the dark 

| shadow*, of revolt and despair are 
gathering dally, ha* had several bye- 
elections since the war broke out, 
whenever the neeeielty arose. Al
though practically under martial law, 
the .voter* of Ireland, have been given 

, the privilege of voting for their choice 
of Representative*, and, as the world 
know*, have sent men to Parliament 

I who were at the time of their election 
! In a common jail. The Electorate of 
! this Dominion are denied the same 
privileges as their sister Dominions, 
to suit the political expediency of 

: title chasers and political freebooters.
| SLAVE OB SOVEREIGN? FELLOW 
I COUNTRYMEN UNDER WHICH 
I STANDARD ARE YOU?
| In conclusion, Sir, permit me to 
I again assert that you are mistaken in 
1 the belief that the people of this

Photographic I read y
And was(To be continued after the war.)
With whi.

The 1'Patent applied for, (Readers, get 
I the next instalment and find out what 
j Harold called the umpire.)

eÜL7eïtî,dly our Mthful scribe,
Some information to Imbibe,

^' victor* for this year
teïïhAlî. «.e ■•mo»’* ulmeit here) 
««MW out that barrleter-at-law
a^ld.ely,k"QWn R’ T. McGrath, 
Wh«^eu.îlrem8Wn ?nd *reet eueoeie,

the B, I. B„

A victory 
If the B, 
But so far 

Withe]

Our rolndl 
And we w 
Till once 

blent 
The j.

Between o 
Of trouble 
If they g|v 

And tj

SEED 26. SEED 27.
polled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the Cause ; and I 
believe that every man In Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least asked to .face this 
question—“Is It not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?”

Remember that your wives, your children, your 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so he will treat every nation whom 
he touches—America, Canada, Newfoundland, are to 
him mere objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 
entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate selfishness is held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in France. Will any man 
of British race decline to do all he can to defeat and 
crush it?

At this moment the need is specially great, for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to realise 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 
sword, shall perish with the sword”. At no horror 
will they hesitate if they can but escape the punish
ment that is their due.

Now on every man and woman among us lies thti 
duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 
a duty not only to ourselves but; to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do not 
prevent us from following the greatest example ever 
set to mankind and making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap
peals which will once more be made to you in the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
impelled by the high sense of duty, is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment

One special word I say to women. Try to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germans come: think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold blood in Armenia. 
Let your men folk stand out and protect you, for in 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
honour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

There 1* a 
•With wh< 

beaidel 
Will rhytni
When to hi 
Just note ti

(WhatToot on’s,
The Kodak Store,

Headquarter* for

we attach. In potted verse, "Tilts’

The Estimates, create all 
this depart] 

For the ] 
sis tant tie 
salary to I 
for this 1b

Everything 
pertaining to Photography. k lC8Bt™aed from Saturday.)

Ch«lt,6S DePt get. an 
dole to Se Ust, but
Usas it-! Wldow and orphan 
eg doe. ***; (The hight cost of 
Mti.Bf no* affect them.) Mr 
2f°ner «eta |200 and the Ao-‘
Ï uTe f*- mcreasr £

r is a4®TC.°“veyanc« of the sick 
=<e. ^Td ,1’000 acd contin- 

j. Blven extra $200.
*• /Lunatic Asviim, v 
Burnt. . asylum has had its
ÿw«h costTnidibr ,1’500’ dae Itea t# nnf 0f Us clothing
tentais $3 (JOlTm*’ Whll° for other 
iked. -S: r “°f6 tta“ l«t year
• <flre, are well g°ne up
tution) fï kept ”» at this'« otn,0Sether ‘ *** *-

• £to^sfof111 not behind

J* phyglcian^ "t! ^
ft*-

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

0NTHESP0T! In each class ot goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London ar.d its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LUTES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they aall, and Indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards tor £ L or 
larger advertisements from £$.

Fads and Fashions,
1000 Sacks 

Finest
the old-fashionedSkirts resemble 

circular skirts In some Instances.
Beads in embroideries and chains 

will return to favor this coming sea
son.

i Black chiffon -owns are sometimes 
made with very long straight skirts.

Some of tha liveliest pastel shades 
seen are la crepe de chene waists. .

| Evening turbans resembling the 
Hindoo are sometimes seen at the the
ater.

| Afternoon gowns are apt to show 
greater skirt fullness than tailored 
costumes.

New capes are enriched with vests, 
many of them being In contrasting 
color.

Porto Rican embroidery and drawn 
work la coming more and more into 
favor.

Table Meal
800 Sacks

Very Superior
0. ALEXANDER HARRIS,Com Meal The London Directory 

Company, Ltd.,
Governor and Commander-ln-Chlef.

Government House, St. John’s, 
80th March, 1918. apr6,eod,tf16, Abchureh Lane, London, B.C. is ec<

HARVEY & CO., Lid.,
WHOLESALE. ONLY.

We carry a full supply of 
Flashlights, selling at from 
70c. to $2.50 each; also Batter
ies and Bulbs. BOWRING 
BROS.,, LTD., Hardware De
partment.—apr30,eod,tf

Call in and see our Phono
graphs. We sell the Wondertone 
and Vanaphones for $15.00, and 
Baby Phonographs for $7.50 
each. Why pay more? BOW
RING BROS., LTD., Hardware 
Dept.—apr30,eod,tf

..
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Boy’s Clothing
We are now t>pHag a most complete line of Boy’s Salta made of the finest Seoteh and English Tweeds it has ever
,gr privilege of showing. They ( 
toalSi every Mother in the Dominioi

SERGE SAILOR SUITS, $2.90 to $4.10.
6 Fit 3 to 8 years old.
TWEED & SERGE CONWAY SUITS,

Fît 3 to 8 years old.

RUGBY and NORFOLK SUITS,
$4.40 to $12.00.

Fit 6 to 16 years old. See the newest pinch'

WASH SUITS, $1.35 to $2.00.
Fit 3 to 8 years old, in White, Khaki, Blue, 

and Navy and White. BOYS’ OVERALL PANTS, 33c. to 65c. 
Fit 5 to 11 years.

BOYS’ AMERICAN STRAW HATS,
, 90c. to $4.40 each.

$4.50 to $8.30,

A Big Snap in Boy’s Glengarry Caps Only 60c each. Value lor $1.20

BISHOP, SONS &, COMPANY. LIMITED
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT P.O. Box 920, St. John1,

other votes. In the St John's office 
the following Increases are noted: 
Storekeeper and assistant,. $180 eatà; 
Transfer of officials, $110; addltloiml 
letter carrier, $$00; traveling post 
offices, three dorks In Conception 
Bey, short voted, $88,60 each; Janitor 
at North Sydney office, $180; Placentia 
lay travelling clerk, short voted, 
$48,80; board of mall elerlta on «team- 
•re, $8,300; Offices have been opened 
at various places and these with an aa- 
alatant at Bonne Bay at $80 called for 
$$66 (the officials of these muet com
mand large salaries, as 6 new office* 
are named wht)eh, leu a reduction of 
$41.60 on combined office*, makei a 
nett increase of $813.60, On the Lab
rador service the mall clerk was short 
voted $106, which goes through this 
year. A sum of $16,000 has been pro
vided to cover the cost of a direct 
steam service between St. John's and 
Halifax. Arrangements are being 
made to avail of every steamer leaving 
this port taking a mall and the vote 
tor such service Is being raised from 
$2,000 to $6,000. (A very necessary 
measure.) The, vote formerly taken 
for Fogo District Is now Included un
der the Bonavleta and Green Bay head 
but the re-arrangement (synonym for 
Increase) of Clyde and Dundee,1 
for each to extend their trips to Sel- 
dom-Come-By. This vote has been

Our Baseball Column, Another Big

ENAMELWARE SALEPLAGIARISED and otherwise.

"I’ve reed of Sluts, Cube and id*,
And other teem*, who, In e he*,
Put their opponents, mid tht ehooke 

Of World's aeries War,

"But all I've read and all I’ve seen 
Appears to me but email and mean

We have just opened£*11 editor, e|o Evening Tele. 

STOUT.
exciting eeene, The 

s full, el were eome of 
tin bleacherlte*.

«go, exquisitely thrilling," shriek* 
id Helen done, In a low, well modu
li voice. “Oh, I ho tope dear Har
old nit» good." Wae It mental fcle- 
f.thy ir lomethlng, tlfat made Harold 
MeOtttre hear her? perhaps. For he 
gMde to the plate with determlna- 
tloi and a hat Came the umpire's 
hurt voice—"Strl-l-l-he one," "Ba-a- 
$11 oil,” "Strike tu-u-dh“Ba-a-all 
IM-iib,” and still Helen Gone and the 
croud waited In a savage stillness of 
inteniMsIty.* Thee—"Strl-M-l-l-l-t-ko 
tro*H-e," thundered the \, umpire. 
LMd With rage, Harold etrode toward 

'Why, youVroat

300 Cases of Job 
Enamelware,

Compared with the work of the hoys in
Fo/whom I'm Manager,

“t suppose you saw our work last year, 
And how we swept our pathway clear 
Of other teams, and put the fear 

Of us across them all,

"Well that was hut a microbe to 
What we’ll do this season. Few 
You’ll find, before the year is through 

Who will, when they recall

This prophecy, refuse to say 
That what I state goes all the way 
And what I do declare to^ay 

To you—and It’s no fake—

Is, when we get going good, my boy, 
We'll knock the other teams sky- high, 
Yea, eat ’em up, like that famed pie 

That mother used to make.

ttwu M
TORI G 
LENSES

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision.. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL4
Eyesight Specialist 

St John’s.

Consisting of
BOILERS, SAUCEPANS, KETTLES, STEW PANS, PIE PANS,

DOUBLE SAUCEPANS, BOATS KETTLES, SOUP TOUREENS 
PUDDING BOILERS, CHAMBER PAILS, ETC., ETC.

These goods are the best value we have ever received and we extend 
to all our patrons a hearty invitation to our Store where we are sure 
they will be satisfied with the value we are offering.

SALE STARTS ON FRIDAY MORNING.the umpire and slid,
I read your interview with Tim, 
And was amused to acte the vlm> 
With which he says he's gonna trim 

The League to a standstill.
X victory ho might enjoy 
If the B. I. S. drop out or die 
But so far we are feeling spry. 

Without an ache or chill.

(To be continued after the war,

Martin-Royal Store Hardware Co•Patent applied for. (Readers, get 
the next Instalment and find out what 
Harold called the umpire.) aprl,m,th,tey

On yesterday our faithful scribe,
Some Information to imbibe,
Aient the victors for this year 
(Sov that the season’s almost here) 
Bought out that barrlster-at-law 
The widely known R. T. McGrath,
Who earned renown and great success. 
When, Moses-llko, the B. I. S.,
H» last year led, as he had planned,
At length Into the Promised Land 
Of Championship, which goal has been 
furytari the aim of the boys in green. 
Welound the’ genial Richard in, 
Jwourlng the “Baseball Magazine" 
“jading the deeds therein set forth 
Of Players who had proved their worth 
W many a famed and hard fought field 
wnea hopes were realized or sealed.
Btfore eur acrlbe had time at all 
instate the object of his call 
J T." launched

covers a multitude of reasons). The 
Tuberculosis department is detailed 
in the estimates for the first time. 
The expenditure for this year is set 
out at $36,000 against $24,000 last 
year, one very large item, $23,000, be- 

For the more

Our minds are firm on victory bent, 
And we will never rest content,
Till once more o’er the Green-Gold 

blent
The pennant waves In air. ed to North Sydney and St John's, has 

been done so at an additional cost of 
$13,000. The Cooks-Harbor-St John’s 
service calls for $160 per day, and the 
extra cost over the amount voted is 
$19,650 (trifling sum for such an Im
portant service.) Some minor details 
In the Telegraph department Involve 
a nett Increase of $163. In the opera
tors list there is an increase of $67 
for new votes. Repairs show an ad
ditional outlay of $272. Office allow
ances call for an extra $250. In the 
Items for telegraph and general up
keep the vote last year was $29,000 
while the expenditure on this account 
was $64,000 (quite a difference). The 
vote for this purpose will be enlarged 
to $36,000. (It expenditure Increases 
in the same ratio thts vote should 
have been In the neighborhood of 
$60,000.) There is a telephone vote 
of $2,000 to provide for the one hun
dred stations throughout the country; 
$10,000 have been voted tor con
struction and repairs of main lines, on 
which heavy operations are necessary.

The total Customs Increase Is $700 
on an expenditure’ of nearly $300,000. 
This Is due to a slight re-arrange
ment of salaries and percentage fees 
(why not abolish all commissions on 
collections In the Customs Depart
ment?) ; $10,000 Is voted for contin
gencies, and $60,000 for pensions for 
our soldiers and sailors (the only ob
jection to which Is that the vote 1* too 
■mall.)

Special 2Special 1 :
Ladies’ High Grade 
Fine Quality Black 

Hosiery, only
18c.
per pair.

Between ourselves, 'twould save a lot 
Of trouble, wrangling, disputes hot, 
It they give us now the silver pot 

And call the matter square. S. MILLEYing for maintenance, 
general aspects of this work includ
ing quarantining, doctors’ reports, 
medical attendance, nurses, medicine, 
provisions and the invariable etc., the 
vote is Increased from $8,000 to $12,- 
000.

The Lazaretto on Signal Hill gets 
an increase of $200 for fire and light 
For the Fever Hospital, the entire out
lay advances from $16,000 to $21,000, 
$2,000 of this being represented by 
rations, $1,000 by medicines and dis
infectants, $1,800 by fuel and light 
and some trifling (?) augmentation 
of salaries.

The Lighthouse Department gets an 
Increase of $1,000 in

Ladies’
Extra FineH-I-L-T-Z.

There is a Baeeballer named Hilts. 
•With whose name but one word 

besides “quilts”
Will rhyme—as below—
When to bat he does go,
Just note how the poor pitcher "wilts."

Tan Hose, now

Water Street
per pair.

out on a discourse *(What about 
W6 attach. In potted verse,— "Tilts"—Editor.) LINE UP

^ FOR OUR

GREAT WEEK END

HOSIERY SALE !

The Estimates, crease all round Is some $7,000 for 
this department

For the Public Health Office, an as
sistant clerk has been provided, the 
salary to be $660. The justification 
for this Is Increased business (which

FOR OUR
(unturned from Saturday.)

“ Pabnc Charities Dept gets an 
to 1116 official salary list but 

Ma te the widow and orphan 
“«It was. (The bight cost of 
«does not affect them.) Mr. 
™^°ner Sets $200 and the Ao- 

a similar Increase. The 
« the conveyance of the sick 
« advanced $1,000 and contin- 
» are given an extra $200.

I has bad Its
„ <mlar*ed t>y $1,600, due
KlSt°nWnR; ,ta =lotMng
^ °*Xtra’ Thlle <or other 
IH? .Î!’000 °ore titan last year 

coa' blH has gone up 
i??™1 kept up at this

» hui,”11 Bo,pItal I* not behind

L« ^t,°niV,ngelther’tiu, from «la,n ,eta an increase
^lîg to’îi t0 *2’800' 018 a*"
tuT.! ‘a 1 eu ct rations. There

aat Dhv,M °n ot 5300 tor at-
^atgZ'v Afl°ther re" 
aats n.u l phraae this) of

** hrLga V“ ”US offlclale » in thi. '“crease of about
«•'the PhvT,neCtl0n’ 1120 '» *1-CLa ” clan tor upkeep of 
leu! mTT: whUe hi* attend- 
Ihcfeased Mn«880’ Contingencies 
Son,’3?: Tbere '» a fur
cating to am?,,!010 for auppHe8

*Wed at i«i 1 a carpenter 
Glance ^ ot *620. For

«04 to “ increased fromK^ZL(t|h6 l0mat« don't 
h aoe,P 6th y ln ‘his Institution 

0th,r,)' The total

salaries and 
$7,000 In maintenance, while for the 
noon gun, the extra cost of ammuni
tion makes an increase of $200 ne
cessary or about 60 cents per day for 
a single explosion. A number of new 
lights have been provided for, calling 
for new salaries, and with an ad
vance In prices the cost of mainten
ance has gone up proportionately.

The Agriculture and Mines Depart
ment comes next, with the expenses 
of the Forest Fires Act Increased 
$1,000. The vote for the Fire Patrol 
will be made permanent, and will be 
Increased from $4,000 to $6,000. An 
Increase of $2,400 for main line grants 
le noted, and an advance of $4,000 ln 
the votes for

Ladies’ HOSE 1 Children’s HOSE !

Wonderful Values at Wonderful Prices.
Ladies’ Black Seamless Mercer

ized Hosiery, our very OCn 
special, pair...................Ldh.

Ladies’ Fast Black Seam- nn« 
less Hose, pair............. uUu,

Ladies’ Black Hosiery, war
ranted seamless finish, QC 
pair............................... OuC

Ladies’ Seamless Cotton Hose, 
in Havana Brown, Q||p
pair e • • • •• esse • • UUvl

Ladies’ Full Fashioned Berk
shire Tan Hosiery, re- 4Ca
liable dyes, pair .... Tulle

Ladies’ Fibre and Pure 7Cn 
Silk Black Hose, pair full.

The Program 
Nowadays 

Is to Save l . 4

Grape-Nuts food 
fits in fine with this 
idea. No fuel re
quired to prepare; 
no sugar needed; 
there’s no waste; 
and the use of bar
ley, in its making, 
conserves wheat.

ferries. (None too
much.)

The Wrgest general Increase le ln 
the Poetal and Telegraph Depart
ment, which Is represented by, main
ly, lncreaied mall subsidies. Steam 
subsidies have gone up $77,000: Mall 
Couriers $10,000. It Is proposed to 
provide tor a new Issue of stamps at a 
cost of $2,00), which sum will come 
back to the revenue. Extra rents will 
call for $8,000 and under this head
ing of Telegraphs $9,000 more is re
quired for general maintenance and 
$2,000 for the providing of Tele
phones. The Increased business ln 
the G.P.O. has made an additional 
clerk necessary, and oae has been ap
pointed In the person cf Miss Gaul at 
a salary of $337.60 (might have made 
It $360.) Two' clerks ln the Money 
Order Office who were forgotten last 
year, have been given what they 
should have received then, vis., $116. 
Increases are being made tor the 
stenographers of the P.M.G. end the 
Accountant of $100 each, but these 
amounts are apparently saved from

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel'out ofiorrs' ‘Run down'toot ttwpLUKt
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISRAELS,
OH EM ic'w BARN RES, ULCERS, SKIN ERUPTIONS, FILE»,
write for FREE instructive medical book on

PI yourself ifikii 
Imenfc No 'follow uo' dr 
envelope to DR. LECLERC

NEW ARRIVALS ! Very Special High Grade TAN STOCKINGS for the Children, from
25c. up per pair. /10 cases Cal. Oranges, 176’s. 

"10 brls. Wine Sap Apples, 125’s 
American Potatoes—Sacks.

30 bxs. Can. Cheese—Twins. 
Local Eggs.

Grape-Nuts Any line of Hosiery mentioned above can be purchased in all sizes.
sersis economical, nour

ishing and delicious. 
Try a package.

Potatoes and Turnips.
100 sacks Feed, 50 sks. Bran. 
100 brls. Apples — Russets and 

Nonpariels.
M. A. BASTOW,

may2,4i,eod Beck’s Cove,
MIN ARB'S LINIMENT ~ LUMBER.

MAN’S FRIEND.

+r+
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pages to-day

forecast.DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM •READ BYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------ ^father

Noon. •— Moderate 1 
> south winds; probabl 
occasional sleet or raj 
a Wednesday.

Large Consumer of Tanked

We Take Pleasure 
In Announcing

NEWFOUNDLAND Reid-Newfoundland Co VOLUME

COD LIVER OIL
in New York desires to get in direct touch 
with producers for next season’s production. 
Permanent connections can be made. Com
munications confidential.

Address i OIL, 810 Broad Street, Newark, NJ,THAT OUR DISPLAY OF Bonavista Bay
Gents’ Furnishings Service !Seamens’ Institute To-Night,

7.30 and 9.
By Special Request,

The Great War Drama will be repeated,

“The Paw of the Bear.”
Attack on Belgium, Work of Aviation, &c., 

Russian Secret Service.
Tuesday, “Truthful Tulliver ”

will equal, in fact outrival, our best efforts of pre-war 
times. Despite adverse market conditions we are en
abled by reason of keen foresightedness to offer a 
magnificent stock, replete with everything a man 
needs from head to toe.

Sales4 action
"'auction sale

___  OF ------

freehold properti
‘^ON THE PREMISES

ON WEDNESDAY,
the Sth day of May Inst, at 

12 o’clock, noon,

THAT 2.ST0REY DETACHED

5 Dwelling House
Min- stuff.t.

Together 
COACH I-- 
tains 8 rooms, 
condition- ~"" 
right up- 
40 x 200. 
apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
.- o Auctloneei

S.S. “Dundee” 
Will sail from the Dry 
Dock Wharf Tuesday, 
May 7th, at 10 a.m., for 
Bonavista Bay ports.

Freight will be ac
cepted to-day at the

Dock Shed up to 5 p.m.

Sole Agents for the Popular

CHRISTY" &“ STETSON" HATS
Agents for

CHALMER’S Porus-Knit Underwear
^QgSHESQEE

»6 COOK STREET, 
with large STABLE ai 

HOUSE. The House co 
and is in first-cla 

-recently decorated — wi 
-to-date conveniences. L 

For further particula

DROP IN AND SEE OUR NEW SPRING 

TOGGERY FOR MEN. WATER PROOF
FOUR CYCLE ENGINES REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company auction sale

ON THE PREMISES ONHere is what you have been looking for, a 
special Four Cycle Engine, specially fitted with 
a waterproof ignition system, at a price to meet 
all competitions.
1 CYLINDER 2 HORSE POWER. ...$ 70.00
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER.... 130.00
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE POWER.... 190.00
3 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER ... 175.00
3 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER.... 240.00
4 CYLINDER 16 HORSE POWER.... 295.00

Everyone knows that a Four Cycle Engine 
will produce the same power on much less fuel 
than any two Cycle Engine made ; it will also be 
much cfeaner.

The only objection to Four Cycle Engines 
has been the difficulty of keeping the ignition 
dry in wet weather ; this objection is overcome 
in our “WATERPROOF” Engines. A big ad
vantage in having two or more Cylinders is to 
reduce vibration and give steady power; a 
smooth running Engine will last much longer 
than any other.

Write or wire if interested.

Thursday, May 9th insl
at 12 o’clock, noon,

THAT WELL SITUATED

5§i Dwelling House!
No. 35 Monkstown Hoad, 

belonging to the Estate of the la* 
JOHN J, WINDSOR. 

TOGETHER WITH BARN, suitable 
for Garage.

The House contains 9 rooms, afl 
fitted with all modern convenience i. 
Lease 999 years. Ground rent on | 
H94 per annum. For further pa P
Oculars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO., 5
may4,4i Auctioned |

J.J.ST.J0HN SLATTERY’SS.O.S. ONE 600» INVESTMENT S.O.S.

Is Worth a Life Time 
of Labor.

Don’t forget the best Wholesale Dry Goods.
2000 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 yards Bleached Damask,
3000 yards Cotton Tweed.

Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin,

and many other lines for your Spring trade

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

You can't find a better proposition than S. O. S. 
Stock is going fast. Invest now.

AUCTION SALEL. J. HARNUM.
26S Water Street, St John’s. 8 Old Houses

On the premises on Friday, the 10 I;
day of May Inst, at 12 o’clock, no<
8 HOUSES (in one or more loti 
Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 Job St.; Nos. 3, 5.
9 Plank Road, and Nos. 1, 3, 6, 
Kitchen Place.

Sun Ammonia
10c. package. Headquarters for POUND GOODS, NOTE.—Condition of Sale: Hous 1 

to be taken down and removed If 
days after sale. Further particula ■ 
upon application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO., 1
uiay 4,4i,s,m,tu,th Auctionecau

What about the Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street. 
Phone 522. P.O.Box 236.English Breakfast

COFFEE,
1 lb. tins.

The Newfoundland Specialty Co,
may4,6i 10 Gear Building.Have you secur- ■«roe i :kk

ed that FOR SALE !Eddy’s Matches.Carriage A Few GrossWoodworking Factory and 
Construction Work.

Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. .We 
make
DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 
and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We. also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OP 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd*
HARBOR GRACE.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road. Half Flasks
a nice assortment ofJust received

Baby Carriages
Strollers and 

Sulkies.

At Less Than Cost,
S ,____ V' - Start the Children to School

P3
 this Spring with Good Durable
v and Comfortable School Shoes!

v ig. Most Parents already know
.£//■ that we make a specialty of

School Shoes.
v r / jjdfc We’ve studied the problem

I
' *■—carefully and we believe that

we have mastered it at every 
,« Volnt.

\ - If yon have Children who
x need School Shoes, bring them

here and see how well we meet every requirement

GIRLS’ SHOES.
Patent Colt. Vlcl and Gnn 

Metal Calf. Medium or Low 
Heels. Button or Lace.

Trim looking Shoes, bnt 
formed to fit "the growing 
foot perfectly.

$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $4.70
According to size.

C. Baird
***********

Knock Down
Motor Engine:

BOYS’ SHOES.
Box Calf, Gun Metal Calf. 

Solid soles and heels. Lace 
or Bluchçr. Perfect fitting 
and durable, but not clumsy. 
Tan Leathers, if you prefer.

$2.10 3.00 3.50 to 3.90
According to size.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept.

Music is not a Luxury It’s aNeces*Fishermen, now is the time to se
cure O. Mus tad’s Jiggers or Pilk 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

Emerson Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

PARKER & MONROE, LimitedNew Wash Dresses THE SHOE HEN.

The long looked for Emerson ri 
Piano has just been received. It18 
last word in tone and construction*
Prices better than the best. Inspection Inv

You will appreciate the wonderful values we now offer la 
LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S w W. J. WHALENNO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotils, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127.

N.Bt—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Bofrd of Trade Build
ing. mayl.lm.eod

White and Colored Wash Dresses.
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

P not save a
your ovi 

‘Sines are : 
to May is. 

order, balai
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See them to-day.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Side Agent Newfoundland.

Advertise in the Telegram
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